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-—-V 7- fcg gh mlsit'ir they would have to endure. That was theultimate this : It is mere common sense that every man en-; ship of the republic to be too heavily loaded, and selves endorsed in their rebellious policy-and will institutions is publicity and giving it forth to the 
hi utinnal ^MWUUH. M mnch aa the Fathers daled to hope. In titled to have that power, who would use it for the , that you cannot swim unless you throw over the delay its workings-I say that we are in the trough world. The American people boast now that its 
JSP" ” __ other words, as I once before illustrated it. our cause of the Union, should be entrusted with it. j cargo of principles ? I say it mates no matter of the sea, instead of riding on its waves. And leader does not condescend to tell them what he 

trwT) EVERY SATURDAY, Fathers built a cannon, filled its bore half full of I have no dread, old as I am, I am not dazzled by | what becomes of the hull when the cargo is gone ; until we set forth by a grand declaration that the thinks There are two reasons why a man does not 
PUUIASHE anthracite coal at white heat, poured upon it a quan- the mere frippery and furbish of what is called , the only thing before us is to get the idea mto the measures which the nation adopted m itsdirest talk. One is that he has got nothing to say : that 

BT ^ Mty of powder, and hoped-not expected, but only statesmanship It is aU humbug. A man seated White House which makes the safety of the repub- hours shah be upheld, thebonds of this natron- is not good to make a President of. Another is 
, w »isT,-SL\YER¥ SOCIETY, hoped-it would not burst. in a walnut chair, on green velvet, with ceiled lie I know the idea which is finally to guide this made to sustain the country and to md m vmdi- toat he dares not tell what he thinks ; that is not 

iMERNAN AM1IS*'*T T1QR1H, ™ roof over his head chops logic and calls it policy, nation safely, and the only idea that can do it, is eating its honor and power-are in constant peril, good timber to make a President of. 
h _No. 39 Nnssnu street. New York In 1861 the explosion came. The irresistible an- “ begun to advance to the first requi- for us to finish the work God has given this nation I have had a conversation with a fit represents Every one demands that his candidate for office 

tagomsm of the two ideas could no longer be con- \t ^ a mle quite general, to do. Itcannot be done until a magistrate sits in tive of a portion of the Southern people ; a man shall declare himself and the principles he main- 
fined within civil limits. It broke out into bullets eviction in history the White House who is color-blind ; till he does with whom I spent a day, bom in North Carolina, tains. Grant has not made this record equivocal 
cannon, and vast armies. Then began a different ****Ujg of toe Seutive and statesman- not know the colored man from the white man. a Presbyterian clergyman, and a professor in a col- Gen. Grant is the only great man of the day, every 
eourseof American statesmanstop ; then wasshown J^^t outmde of toe ^ they went Let me say to you one thing which I think is lege in a Southern State, a professor of moral phi- one of whose abilities have been fully endorsed 

ha God’s laws never intermitted toeirpenaltaes ; "e to iLk f^ateJmanship, would go to true, and that is fill that we gained, if the.South losophy, and a man who was forced into the late through his reticence, as theysay. What isor who 
, page. tbat ?°U teM^ress without blinding the Z3!et for Napole0D, to Lon- comes back into Congress-all that we gained as rebellion because everybody went into it, survived is the man, not one of whose actions has ever been 
__ moral sentiments Then when the two classes of ^ in an hunched years, when toe fruits of the war we lose if she comes back not and went back to his professorship when the war known to speak ? We know where Stevens, Sum- 

n men looked at toe problem, one said we have flints up toe statesmanship of toe nineteenth in the hands of the negroes-we turn backward in ceased. Having finished the classes in the day ner, Blair, and those men stand. They have de- 
1 * lB“Td’ TZ/Tw!?er““ Tmteenough - ^ ^ ^^ tb groekyof the our progress. Don’t think me afanatic-and I am time, he went out and taught the negroes in the dared themselves. We want such men-whosere- 

We have decided that these two elements cannot ge one maD wbo what his only giving what Sheridan said when in Boston: nighttime. No sooner did his white students hear of cords are as bold as the Declaration of Independ- 
abide side by side peaceably. The other said, No, n&^a and knew bow to a<,Meve it, freed “ Gentlemen, I have met no loyalist in the South this than they said to him : “ Professor, if you teach ence and clear as the North Star. Let him be a 

of toe b^ve learned no such thing. The old element and levmited ^ country. Though, after the name that did not have a black skin.” (Applause.) negroes in the evening, you can’t teach us in the Democrat, a Confederate, a Conservative, a disloy- 

1 with WbtCb at 0Dd 6 v h t h, 6’ WSS d 1 f tb yiinU* of Garibaldi, should you not be ashamed that your When I say any reconstruction that does not bring day time. Choose ! ” He replied : “ I do choose— alist in the guise of a Democrat—he speaks, his 
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- IIg THP n a it d rn 1A°ked Z *** f°blem’ °De Sdd We hT man hunts uJTthe statesmanship of toe nineteenth in the hands of the negroes-we turn backward in ceased. Having finished toe classes in the day ner, Blair, and those men stand. They have de- 
thE ..PERILS OF THE HOUR. learned, seventy years experience is quiteenough cen J^^go down to tbe rocky island of toe our progress. Don’t think me a fanatic—and I am time, he went out and taught the negroes in the dared themselves. We want such men—whose re- 

*nirTT PHILLIPS ^haVA “ tbat tbTe bro elements cannot wh®re Qne wllo jLew what his only giving what Sheridan said when in Boston: nighttime. No sooner did his white students hear of cords are as bold as the Declaration of Independ- 
ADDRESS BY WENDELL P . abide side by side peaceably. The other said, No nee3^ and knew bow to achieve it, freed “ Gentlemen, I have met no loyalist in the South this than they said to him : “ Professor, if you teach ence and clear as the North Star. Let him be a 

' * - n we have learned no such thing. The old element and rennited his country Though, after the name that did not have a black skin.” (Applause.) negroes in toe evening, you can’t teach us in the Democrat, a Confederate, a Conservative, a disloy- 
The series of meetings under toe auspices of the hloh at one end of toe line was limited by Bu- s]louldy^ not be ashamed that your When I say any reconstruction that does not bring day time. Choose ! ” He replied : “ I do choose- alist in the guise of a Democrat-he speaks, his 

Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society concluded into chanan, and which at toe other end of the line sWd bim biUs 0f Rome those whose votes are loyalty-and, in truth, loy- the negroes in the evening ! ” (Applause.) And very actions speak, and we know where to find him. 
on annual Festival at Horticultural Hall, on Inday touched toe centre of the Republican party, fell ^ ^ fee ^ ^ 8kocked tbe heart with the. -elty iabut a synonym for black—I do not mean a in speaking of the lepudiation of the Southern Has Grant yet, by word or deed, spoken of where 

evening Nov. 8. There was a large attendance, withering. utterances of South Carolina and New Orleans, few sprinkled handsfull of white men exceptional debt he said-" Yon made us repudiate the debt, he stands, on what side, or for whom ? 
tUe special attraction of toe evening being a prom- We gtand to„day only the grandchildren of 1801, state„manabip is simply to know what your land to others of toe race may be allowed to come in-1 we submitted. Yon have put ii upon record, we I am perfectly well-informed what ft is that is 
iged oration by Wendell Phillips, on The Penis wben the old Federal element was preserved in toe needa ^ devige &e means {or obtaining it. mean toe State must be based only on loyalty-the have done it too ! but if we ever get inside of the going to rule this eontinente-character. Pledges 
of the Hour.” Mr. Phillips spoke as follows : bosom of the Whig party ; for the Genesis of ideas y fk-Tik ^ time ^ come wlien perhaps amongst point which the nation touches when they come waffs of Congress, and don’t pay every dollar of that do not amount to that; caucuses are unworthy toe 

Ladies and Gentlemen : The hour is one of mo- is M neCessary for our best interest and progress ^ foremoat men of oul. epoch> men will find one back is the advance point. It .will never go be- debt, or exhaust all our efforts in trying to pay it, record ; platforms are only convenient for certain 
ment • not only of apparent great material danger m any other. Hamilton, who distrusted toe masses wbom tlievknew 0n toe gibbet of Harper’s Ferry; yond it, we are toe veriest scoundrels God ever created.” occasions. What we want must be men of charac- 
io toe*public, but it is one of which men’s opinions on that side, and Jefferson who believed in nothing, for tllat man knew how to make the consciences of Gentlemen, look at the history of legislation If tois is toe purpose of a Presbyterian clergyman, ter, men of brains ; because in toe long run, brams 
*re continually divided as to the character of toe fought to rule toe nation ; then this dastard party m11fan, awake into m mA to make them aghast roppose two-thirds of Massachusetts should put a professor of moral philosophy, a retired scholar always rule The divine nght of brains, right 

i i-l , 1syt Ye>nr*h if. is nfi xi__x ~ oivri . ixr . _ i _i i_fVnrvlr nf flip f.hmisfl.Tins rvf worKincra. and a warm noart must rule : and it is r, and tbe method by which it is to be avert- that stole the glorious r uangci,-- - , .. -r , ,1 v --" ... . , ' at toe awful horrors of slavery. There is true prohibitory law on the statute-book; what is »uc -*-- , . _ ... ,_. , „ 
rf. Of course, in speaking of it I shall have oc- Ueved neither in God nor man, clutched the hearts 8tateamanshi bnt, as I said, look at this subject. history of it next year ? that large minority comes people win, live in that section of country and the such men, into ^ch brains, and W^who 
casion to refer to, and, perhaps to criticize, parties of toe people. Urelees of that incredulous spirit 0nly think of the pulpits of commerce and of litera- up into toe Legislature, and they file down, and Democratic wire-pullers in that vicunty ? should brS^^XL^ 
andmeu. Please understanc , was still apparent in 1861. The conservative ele- hife wboreill no one was taught these lessons ! It trim down, and pare away, and undermine, and And what effect will aU this have on the finances thispmrrrrenev when this nation now 
process of criticism, I have no motive distmet from ment of the Republican party could not and did was skivery togfeood in toe pulpit; it was slavery pick to pieces, and muddle, and checkmate toe of toe country ? Don’t think I make too much of ^ TsXtoat ^t eha^terS 
that of any one of you, an a “ e“e . ® not believe that the moral sense of the nation was tbat distribute.i the sacramental emblems; it was whole of the past legislation. The consequence is finance; don’t think I dwell too much upon it; . man_a STmbol of a 
republic ; to endeavor in the spee les an easies buried. Yet, m toe words of onr marytr Presi- glav that the Norik American Review; that for ten years after that statute gets on its feet don’t say I make too mnch of toe debt. Debt is P^eva , Presidential chair H we had 
manner to secure the end which every good c.tizen dent, it was the duty of statesmanship to save it was stavery that presided over Harvard Coffege ; ita object is almost null. Take toe tariff. The simply a word of dollars and cents in France, great rdea to fiff the Presidential chair. ^ U we had 

has in view. I have no desire to re er to e pas , Biavery and toe nation at the same time. The duty it Was slavery that poisoned Chestnut street. Out merchants put tariff on the statute-book by a large Debt is only a question of coin and paper in Eng- ow^ 18 ™ A Ld went down into the bloodv 
except so far as it will throw light hereafter dis- of the magistrate of tois land was to save the na- tbe pit y^ dug ^ the North. The conscience majority and they think toe work is done. They land. Bnt debt in America is a moral element, granite man1 
tinctly in the future. I am sure I have no desire tion without touching slavery. Thus was lifted and tfae blood of the nation came up for that in are mistaken. For in the next Congress the mi- What makes the difference between the American B°R°I Tennessee and took up a im r ’ 

either to wound the feelings or to mar t. e repute- the exception into toe rale, giving to slavery not torrente and defiled ; and is it a wonder that it did nority devote themselves to filing away, confusing, mechanic and laborer and the Dutch, French and n0 no'v av®. a na io Iln«nri<«>inns ura 
tion 0f any American The crew on board the ship cognition but guarantee. Thus was put aside come out unpoiaoned at the last ? muddling, putting the judiciary at toe law, con- Italian ? This is it. When Saturday night comes man whose bias mid “f 
i„ the toss of winds do not quarrel. There is no the llabeas wrpus, the right of personal liberty, ^ and the miracIe ig we strning toe phrases of toe statute, misstating, and to that American laborer, he has a dollar left after ^tion is towards that indispensable radicahsm 

tune for quarreling ; toere is no time for Mg^ dis- the marriage institution, and normal elements of gQ read“d ^at ^ for the right and the finally that statute is almost void in attaining the buying all necessary for the subsistence of his GmS The P^ident sent him to make a 

a***-'*- ‘zszzseiszz 
f’C“‘el N"^mWll‘°St7C\C'rdiC "»TSZtrid.l»odon . platform Let the angry South—the rdoctant South—the ba, .book, papfr; go to. leote, or m ^diogli. ^ “ZZ« 

f11 bnt one SeSf siXey^Jid hon^de- 7’ “ Tt ! this, and told you men of Philadelphia yon dissatisfied South come back to Congress, toe his- «on to gain an education at some academy. This q’ ^ though they were. I 
• TC and that is to serve toe Bepublic ing e marriage ms 1 ,lon ’ _ , shall live in ten years to see negroes dictate the tory of legislation will be re-enacted upon the is the great metoo in w c mermans y > U' not impute a dishonorable act to Grant, or his 

^mv contemplation to-day, Is in toe Summer 'ttZUUSSfa? ^l^nwL ^ » ^moud, and seated in toe Capitol of Ala- statute-books of the country, and in ten years it is ^ dgb motives in not going to New Orleans during that 

; wbat do yon expect and think of toe thousands of workings, and a warm heart must rule ; and it is 

f” bnt one rincSesinZeyed midhonest^de- -^7’ 1 ““ ^ Tt f T lan to save cteii this, and told yon men of Philadelphia yon dissatisfied South come back to Congress, toe his- «on to gain an education at some academy. This ^ b]ack tbough they were. I 
• Te and that is to serve toe Republic mg e marriage insii i n, shall live in ten years to see negroes dictate the tory of legislation will be re-enacted upon the is the great metoo in w c mermans v > *7 not impute a dishonorable act to Grant, or his 
r' !contLtriorte lv as in the Summer T destroying the elements that gave ^ ^ Riohmond) ^d geated ^ the Capitol of Ala- statute-books of toe country, and in ten years it is succeeding generation constantly stepping higher ^ going to New 0rlean8 during that 

. ,, the proclamation of Abraham Lin- « f ®fh™i° tf s a csmaus iP w bama to form a Constitution for the State, you confused and undermined. You know tois. It With toe German peasant i is a recurring wis riot aud putting it clown, but he ought to have been 
1 irc toould brleTther a RepSaTnor a ll hbfed ^ and ?ut fe tels °.n 1 would have hissed me from the hall and sent me to will be a most successful effort, yon think, if, for that to-morrow may be as good as was yesterday P | haye b(jen ther0 to vindi. 

L niocrat wfme r ^ns C^^: .rstoodttrerevolNation ; i ,slandered 1776 and But to-day we live here to con- instance, the South has given up every hope of re- A Yankee never made that prayer It is with tom tection to loyalty wherever it existed. 
taota^LrTLdto^is^San^iScrn! 1780 bypcrmittmg it to go forth that toe constito- fegg that we heartily recognize the permanent stride trieving their debt. Why, when toe news of toe a prayer that to-morrow^maybe.better than to^y ^ waa to prove toe authority of toe 
longing ctasire,andthatos^to^iave^aiiiiriite^i tional tolerationof stavery was a guarantee On the tbe nation hag made . but there is a limit to it, as late election in Pennsylvania reached Georgia in or yesterday ; and with the snrphis.dollar thefathe mJfand to make tbe streets of Galveston 

r' cmnte^tto^CTMT'mai^'ljefore^ine' no matte t,° Tf’ t, ZZZ ^ ^ come to tbe iUnBtration must ac- official or unofficial testimony, what did the slave- came to he educated, and iiphfted a stage^Ingher ^d 0rleans as safe as these. During the great 
for granted tnat every man Deioie me, no mawer thought said this—Ninety-hundredths of American J than his ancestors. But this debt hes like poson . Uai,„„ Tnhn- 
what bis idea may be as to toe method ; no matter oonstitutional civil fife is liiberty. Ninety-nine hun- Pledge. holders do? The late slave-owmers made hsts of than lnS aucesw ^ Would riot the scales hung even m the balance John 
what his preference as tomen ; no matter what his out of ever one-hundredth in toe blood We have got two elements at the South, black toeir emancipated slaves,font upon them the price on ^“e l £ id up quEkly, would to son, with toe power of President, in one, and She- 
Kne of party, has but one central purpose and of each true Yankee L equality ; and one-hundredth and white. In what mood of mind are they ? of 1860, got all heir documents ready ; for what ? ^X^ZnTbeteg thr^t back by ridan 'with the loya! :heart, in ^ 
point, afcd that is, in toe shortest time, at toe exeeption is Riaverj-. Therefore, when the State Well, some men imagine after Antietam, and Get- Simply to the thera m Congress some d y—a_^ revu]sions iu the market, because that will Nobody could compiehend why the 
cheapest rate, in the most effectual manner, to cure is ia danger when toe Republic slnieks out, I have tysburg, and Atlanta, and the surrender of Rich- that nearthey tomk-and claim compensatio to be as a heavy yoke passed around the General was not m New°*M’tt“ p ® d 
the great disease of too Republic, and to make us six weapons with which toLail it. By the Army, the mond, and Loo going back to be President of a them. Themoment New England returns —Imerican laborer wherever the flag weight mto that scale wito Sh,Hetomdd 
one again forever. So, whatever I have to say, if Navjj or tbo wealth. I have the blood, I have toe college, that every Southerner is npe for Union, and Pennsylvania appeared above gro n floatg Youand x kqGW in that next move of 1868, never have done as McClellan, g 
in the fervor of the moment I should trespass upon pricej j have all sorfcs o{ nllo> and there lies for They think that a little smoke and half-a-hundred action their expectations arose and they wa dhen‘tbe American people are to choose a new in- steamboat at a safe ^stance- a d 
your sympathies, remember it was not intended for sla a thunderbolt stamped by God at toe mo- cannon on the soil of Virginia have made the South opportunity to get into Congress Bat;youisy, h tb & nexP Tour yeai-s-are to launch- tha battle- Hcshould hayo8on<( { 
anything but to throw light on toe path I think ment fonstitntion^l toleration is needed. It is not cower. My friends, if five years will turn the “ Don’t fear ; they wiff do it. <Consider a an toe progress ^ and sard to the P-snlent Intone wrto 
the Repubhconght to tread. I consider we are to- on]y my right- it is my duty as a magistrate to principles.of ayoungaudferyent man tothematured moment Suppose that South CmoIiu 0f the duty which shall be imposed upon us. Yon me clare^(applause) ,^I an^ 
day in as great danger as in 1861. In toe great aeize it M to endorse it before I spend a dolla.- or conyictjpn of. men of middle life, ha ispfit worth. 8eBu uraefed effort ? Thete cannot wreck the ship, thank Goa : ixotlung can- , u ' j ^ad be au. 
atatesmanltke contest, ..r civil battle, We stand just shed a drop of biood The policy of Washington the turning. The mistakes of a generation are m its first erfort-ita first practical effort Ifiere « American people. Based on a missioned to make loyalty rule. uaa ne an 
where we did then. Wo have to call on toe sLe that way; history does not show it to be thus, would be a bill £££»M^ SZs^ted-^nding nbunced thatpurpose and gone^k 
loyalty for inspiration and strength. We axe to Gmntv ae vauu,s 0£ everv bank* we must break God never calls for the arena of new ideas by this financial measure sugges ry m-incinles of right, the glorious Johnson s scale would hav 
dig down to the same guarantee. Everyman fit to Zource ofeverymanT indartlyaTdthenat method. God removes great mistakes by His mes- Treasury-or a biff calling upon toeeonntry to pay to on ^°£ that’ he went to Chieago-went on a pic- 
bavc an opinion on this question is bound to base T “ Ht~ImTvtaS ’slayeiT isa senger, Death ; and when a man’s brain is too the Rebel debt. The South would say, ‘‘Gen- ship ahall float oat toe storm me. Think of Welhngton sitting in London and 

, 1 , . . , 1 last, m my great grasp, j. may tase slavery. flpmpn acknowledge ours and we will guarantee Some content themselves m saying, well, it win , ,, , a riot in Dublin, do you think the Iron 

,»a totaUj unconscious^ ol P“fc*. ^ Z^bu"'"T “rfito ,‘^.3. L the new id® to Mt. ite pUcc. tbA F™* Cong®-* fc Sie'o7Cn‘S”n‘Z”i 

ors and of races, and allother distinctions that are wbich 1789 put between the monster and the mag- Do you think that if Buff Run had been the last 7 abeen—some wavering, easily won men, by be lifted into Philadelphia ; Texas may be moulded voice ^ eak If we had buown more of the man 
accidental I beheve that the one esentml idea, istrate of the Republic, and said you must not look battle of toe rebellion that it would have forced £rious acoident, truly unaccountable, into Maryland ; but it will be by the earnest work occupies toe office of Chief Executive, 
the underlying tendency, hepointtewlnch e through that screen. Hidden behind that is a sin Philadelphia into toe behef that slavery was right ? ™ If we could have the Ste- of the men who know and feel what they want by and the admonition contained in toe few words 
gravitate is humanity, simply divested of its acci- arid a fault; butwito your magistrates eyes yon Do you think that if you were to have Buff Rims w SB &■ the Fes- otvido-toeir assistance to get it 1 Races do not move_ xrOT,>. Wilson in a sDeech delivered in 

dig down to the same guarantee. Everyman fit to the source of everv man’s industry • and then, at method. God removes great mistakes by His mes- lreasury _or a Dili camng p j t j storm stead of tiiat, fie went to u g . l , 
have an opinion on this question is bound to base wTumv grel^TmTvlS iry i senger, Death ; and when a man’s brain is too the Rebel debt. The South would say, ‘‘Gen- ship shall float oat the nic. Think of Welhngton sitting in London and 
i ,, , . last, m my great grasp, i may rase aiavery. ao » .. tlpmen acknowledge ours and we will guarantee Some content themselves in saying, wen, it, wm ., , ., • Dublin, do you think toe Iron 

macityfand titell; uccoajciom ol P“&*. ^ m^Z'.Tdta: T “rfito L tbe »w idea to ito PUc» that F™* Cong^^ 

ora and of races, and all other distinctions that are which 1789 put between the monster and the mag- Do you think that if Bull Run had been the last 7 aheen—some wavering, easily won men, by be lifted into Philadelphia ; Texas may be moulded ^ g . If we had known more of the man 
accidental I beheve that the one esential idea, iatrate of the Republic, and said you must not look battle of toe rebellion that it would have forced mya£rious accident, ^ruly unaccountable, into Maryland ; but it will be by toe earned work occupies toe office of Chief Executive, 
toe underlying tendency, toe pomt to which we through that screen. Hidden behind that is a sin Philadelphia into the belief thatslavery was^nght ? ^Egress If we could have the Ste- of the men who know and feel what they want by andh^ the admonition contained in toe few words 
gravitate is humanity, simply divested ofi its acci- andafault; butwito your magistrates eyes yon Do you think that if you were to have Bull Runs SB &aru) ^ Sumllera> and toe Fes- giving their assistance to get it! Races do not move b Heniy Wilson in a speech delivered in 

enta It is the corner-stone of toe cannot see it. The language of all onr President s from toe 22d of July, 1861, down to toe trump of ^ who bay’e been giving bonds for the nor drift ; yon sluggards will be lifted by earnest ^ QWn nativTtown in 1865-“ that he knew that 
t was to nse to a noble level, it was to throw off from Washington down to Polk and Pierce, was, doom, that it would have ruined the Declaration of > children, and will leave men somewhere. These men in the South will not nwas a traitor ’’-thenation woeddnot have 

toe garnishing^of weal to and moral education.not they bad n0 right to look through that screen. Independence? I will tell you No That when ^JT^n^es for their heirs to bear, we should drift, but theymay be elevated. Let the world feel J°en now in SUch a perilous position, 
knowmg exactly what they came for, that the Pan- But when the first gun was fired at Sumter it shnv- Gabriel’s trump sounded you would find Massachn- » B t men wiggle up, nobody by our action in 1868. Let us put a right idea in aad made my protest against 
an and Cavaffer, toe New Engtoder and Yugm- elled up. The real power of toe people rolled it setts crying out, in spite of all, that man was ere- bfeasTtyleT Sving no dJ- Se Presidential chair, such an idea ns your Thad. m^s°.U™ ’and the Repnbffcam said one 

nZTT °T Tb8yobeyedag!eatZ npRke a scroll in toe flame; and for the first tone: ated equal. (Oheo») And so toe same P^iple Sucb were the men, when, in 1846, Stevens represents. (Applause.) I don’t say the ^ nd then another. They placed their backs 
tSTTi 8 m them comprehendeto in the bisfcory 0f the nation toe eyes of the Chief exists in the South. Come with me to Georgia, ita ^rip.hokler said, man, I don’t care anything for man, but I nse toe ^ waU and ^ «, We must follow him, 
They brnlt much better than they knew. Kwas an Magistrate had the nght to see slavery and the srn and I wdl show you a woman whose dehcate hands ^ n o{’doUars worth o{ Texan name 0f Stevens as a counter for the idea that he ^ ^ we dojl>fc) the Democrats will.” (Ap- 

forto b iZ61107 ^riune s toat they we t which it inflicted. He has toe constitutional right, had never done a bit of work until after she was H have them for five dollars a hun- represents ; if we put such an idea m the ebair, we “ H wedo not give it to him, he will join 
ton’ Tw? Wf6 “barge;1 by Gf T 8 TT as a ruler and a magistrate, with his right hand on forty years old. She had counted her revenue m 7 measures to seventy-five per cent, of what toe war has PJ„ r don’t think there is an mfinitesimal 

bUt Tti lm^™o7toe the Constitution: her past hfe at from eighty to nearly one hundred £ them mature and make Ji-eat profits. ” This earned. Put McClellan, and yon wiff earn twe.and hom ^ ic possibility that in any possible man- 
neDded : to found a State where every germ of the For the firat time ln the history of the country thousand dollars yearly ; she gave her husband nave the members sav “ Ah a half ner cent Grant, and yon wiff receive forty JT*. pnll,d listeu for one moment to a Demo- 

Tom£°Tth1 ^Td^^etTrTw tbe Constitution remanded ita magistrate back to and two sons to toe Confederate army, and they Ze taT business transaction ; now we will’vote to percent. I don’t care for the names merely, I use ^ nomination without quitting the Republicans 
saould have free and undisturbed space to grow. nature . and iet him see as a President all he could lie under the sod of the rebellion ; now she works nere 18 a , ’ . , f. of toe ideas thev represenf^all I c , , , . 
Feeble were toe faltering steps in the dark of that „ a man. when it gave him that right, econ- from early dawn in caring for her boarders that she iet Texas in those bonds wto ^tu^, and we wdl them as symboh,o toeforever. (Applause). 

twilight; but a few of onr fathers stumbled on- omy and patriotism and duty to the State, all the may tons earn the breadlor her children. Do you make riches ” Now, my friends, you -7. ‘‘Wbat - toe woi 
ward in the foundation of such a State until at blood of our soldier heroes to insure perpetuity think such men and women are ashamed of toeir abould *P*odnoe, . JZ* ItlS'anfschZs, toehnsTands talking It cannot be av^d.” I don’tJmow 

Feeble were the faltering steps in toe dark of that Beeasaman. When it gave him that right, econ- from early dawn in caring for her boarders that she lot Texas m; ose p,.” _ ronrt^. , . . _bat the blood has earned. forever. ( pp a f 

twilight; but a few of onr fathers stumbled on- omy and patriotism and duty to the State, all the may tons earn toe breadlor her children. Do you make riches ” NoW’ ^ y°T ^ J^T don’t Zot 
ward in the foundation of such a State until at blood of onr soldier heroes to insure perpetuity think such men and women are ashamed of toeir should 'produce » Z^iw^oUe^^fsclTools, toe husbands diking ? It cannot be Jidtoan^haT 
tast, at the dawning, toe whole-souled Jefferson and promptness of results, dictated that toe first convictions? Do you think they will likely part stuffand assI™py vote right off to from Their wives sonf from their parents, it was a that; manya stranger thmgas pp twenty- 
onnd the sagacity and the eonrage to enunciate fchimderbolt which he hurled at toe rebellion with them? We have abolished slavery ; we can dollars ln m^LofdTua« brtX»theZe back with Grant should not be tben^ X^t- 

*he great principie in words for the first time m the abould be that which would be sure to kill it, and doit. We cannot abolish toe master. If you at- tove toe paper ““^Zltfi^iM wl^r^^btnneTsTn rags, when I saw fonrmont^obodyknows what^isposstol^ ThroL 

whichToveni ZZ ** **** ^ ^ ^ tempt t0 restlict bim’ i4 ^ ,take at leaflt fr°m S tate of money would be made, and toe great- standing about me those who sat at home and did Seffe^I thatSd have upon Grant’s nomina- 
Hnent and and enwrapped the mind of a con- my fneDds, as I said, tffere is no nse m gomg back twenty to twenty-five years to elapse. ZL of toe South vindicated. They speak to these not record one word or act-word spoken or deed Z ? MenS to forget impeachment (applause) 
tawwh TlmT U m TTT to the past except for the light that flashes on toe Yon are building on a quicksand. Youhave got » „ parties in Congress, and tell them of toe 0f action to guarantee toe terms earned by toeir ZTnnfmean merely getting rffi of Andrew John- 
P«nden^ TS160184 “ 016 Dectaration of Inde- preseDt. The fight thrown on the present to curb them with iron ; you have got to curb them ^be say in reference to the introduc- soldiers’blooT I remember the disastrous, bloody ^ Impeachment is not a barren branch throw- 
men wb AU mm :&re free and equal ! But tbe moment from toe past suggests this :-We stand at down with granite to make them safe to build upon. 8ch ■ yfoi.y ■ tbe Confederate debt, its defeat at Ball’s Bluff-when the Germans of the ^n. P “to the canaL Oh, no ! it means a 
PrinctaT ei’“ted did not comprehend toe the same point of divergence to-day ; and it is onr I appeal to philosophy ; 1 appeal.to common sense. Jon ^ ^ muoh of the South ; Nineteento Regiment lost all toeir officers, and the mgJ ^ that< impeachment means 

‘Pie, could not see its application, would have privilege and right to bring back toe South as she I have no prejudice against Jeff. Davis, Beaure- “av0^ “Well suppose yon magistracy of Massachusetts sent down men there. geatd . 
suit back by the soldiers saying : 

, -oiua not see ita application, wouia nave privilege and nght to bring back toe South as she I have no prejudice against Jeff. Davis, Beaure- “ Well, suppose yon mamstracy of Massachusetts sent down men mere. B 
unable to reduce it to practice. Like a thou- stands to-day, to toe great results achieved for free- gard, and Wade Hampton. I respect them in a but tbe f , ’ . frp, . ns A ’netit-on was suit back by toe soldiers saying : reconstm • . . 

I “dl0tber instances in history, thej stated a truth dom, no matter what are the essentials. The di- certain sense as decided men. Now I know these compensate us ^ ’ «Tell them we are here for an idea, and ask that Four years ago -I said in Boston• a a 
ch they were not broad and powerful enough vergent line is a thought which says to the nation men as exactly as I know my own impulses. I something—le ns e e u ’ abnnld nut at onr head a man that has an idea Yankees, energetic men toat buff ® 

/’ Practice. So, toe old Colonies formed into in the laws of God, whether yon like it or not, in know that if you ha 1 whipped New England back Let South Carolina be compensac ®r J -_bich we would be willing to die. And, now, Pacific, toe men that dot contmen 3 wi cues, 
retain still the rags and the sores, the ham- the essence of things, whether you see it or not, to Plymouth Rock, you could not ever wipe out of slaves—toe national credit wculc e eprecia e , netition which these Germans sent up to men toat send fleets to the n es, e men 

ng8andfhe fetters from which they sought to there is but one permanent corner-stone for toe her people toe principles toat her forefathers the bonds would sink, and a voice wo come up ,, nn„ftrnar Qf Massachusetts—the men that deep begin with nothing and te owniiig* co • 
! buf. ‘ The7 thought to abolish slavery partially; peace of this people ; and toat is by the present brought there. That is no compliment to New .from the sea-board, from the hundreds of thou- • £ tbe chickahominy cry out to you Yankee babies who, six months old, lo". , 

Died b .® lastitutions of New England were crip- recognition of the glorious results of the war. It England ; it is just as true of toe South. Yon can sands of families, saying, gran any mg, n on j t -t tbe White House a man for whose po- sides of their cradles an panou a p 

£teU L Z bytbe limitati°n °f itS W6alth- i8 ^fact «“* tben^° ^ 011 this Amertan never build safely on Beauregard and Hampton save the credit. And when toe great emergency be wiffing to die. set of men-if a huntoedsuch-uld ha^ b«m 
eumw *ght °ne attemPt breast tbe mighty continent eveiy right which a white man has. aud others of that element, I tell yon, as a student would seem so near, toe people would sav, gran 7 7 fdl itizena wfiom does the voice trusted with the settlement of q 
Ce‘ T 88 these exceptional instito- (Cheers.) of history and as a business man, if toe South was anything; and the object of toe Southern peope ^ designate as toe man who is to sue- trusted with all the powers ^'he government, tn^y 

idea PnTT01 t0 dam up th® progressof the great Do not think the negro stands here to announce one homogeneous white race, this Union could not would be accomplished. But there never w n(,„d ffiat position ? (A Voice—“Grant!”) Yes, would have finished it may back tbe States 
tinent. ailched upon this race to free this con- that principle or reject it in behalf of toe race you be restored for ^twenty years; the very circum- such a people as ours. They are as true -c‘aya8 T|, ses g Grant, the great General. Let me say toat the nation did i , mi g*y gonii1g a watch, 
(Cheera T 8601119 His Messings to this land, represent; not in the least. The man who has stance that must be accepted by ns is, that there in 1862 ; and the warriors of this nation ave ma - more readily accords him his great in 1863, and like a vra cm ( lallse) j 

' here such a right to-day ; the man who has toe are at toe South four millions of a race toat can be up toeir minds that this epoch is toe epoch of to* ™ ^ T dQ place bim> a you vill; guaranteed them to run for a year 1 PI 

I noUi T “ spit^ of ourselves, uneonscious, if most right to fold his arms and await toe future greatly instrumental in restoring toe Union. justice, and with toeir trusted leaders^ ®7 amone the Wellingtons, Napoleons, and Ciesara of believe it ° ton wbo bad a ship repair- 
I the b nctailL tbe race made its way forward. All with toe least anxiety ; the man who is under the Now, then, from that I arrive at my idea of re- termmed to show it to toe world. (JPP _ * history. Lie down at his feet, and thank him that 1 ha™ a^en ^ they fired that Sumter gun, 

tagonisH a T7 feW men were conscious of the an- least cloud, is the negro. He is the only man, his storation. It is not whether I like negro suffrage The int9J9ct °f tbis fT cries out, b7 toe cannon and edge of the sword he saved the mg at Norio ’ ^ mercbant, acting on business prin- 
Americl °lements ^apt up in the civil life of is toe only race, that, no matter what happens, no or not; it is not whether it may have been the. best tact of 1862, the molten lava whi Republic. When he said to toe nation, “ I will he heard o __ reanlt ^ tbe sbort6st time, at 
ing on « b,9doubt afew far-sighted men stand- matter what clouds and thunderbolts break over thing or not. We don’t make governments of the “Stamp me ^thany nam6'b" 61 know tbat fight it out on this line, if it lasts forever,” he meant b tZt-what did he do ? Telegraphed 

the Z Llgblands of thought, saw a conflict ns, can see no change that wiff not be for the best things. I know that negro suffrage would of liberty. They want the world it neeessary that we should ask of such a *b9ob Norfolk, “ Bring my ship north of Mason 
^ that surged and boiled better. lead to toe prompt, reasonable, and quick restora- man, who never quits the line be has once adopted, wbetberg she is Lshed or not, no 

n°t- Mr q ; but tbe multitude comprehended it I am not just now arguing to the white race of tion of the Union. There is no path to it except for all time , and they will Jo :it. tbe » siT) on what do yon intend to carry the nation • condition she is in so as she will float; 
Rochesi ’ Srard ^cbed tbis point in 1858, at this continent on toe ground of duty ; there is a by negro suffrage ; no other men talk in a very dition of toe nation. From He ^ not tbe man whom yon can bnng down by free gtate >. Tb(s captaill cbd r, 
"hen hel^Cf01'° be l0St bis blainS ^bter). another argument than toat-a selfish ons. Itisno specious way of negro equality in South Carolina ; Democratic: party the response ^ ^ side pressure, and mould him. Heragramte. Mg boat Tbe Secretar^S the Navy 
of the A 8lyZed tbe blstor7of tbe Independency sort of consequence what your prejudices are ; it is and then weak Republicans slnunk back and say, I Seymours, tendletons, V g > is vim. It was beeanse he was granite sitting in Washington, surrounded 

thought, and said our fathers no sort of consequence how bound yon are to a am not in favor of negi-oizmg South Carolina. My others, ibe.v£m. tathat he carried ns safely ton^V^ “o—T^teaman from 
I teat u-v, “oa8b 5 they understood perfectly well certain policy. This is an evident thing—that God dear friends, the question is not what yon will do gave us the defeat in Oh , K . - But before you sanction for office si the fnn of his head to toe end of his beard, never 

6lavert- acknowledged, not guaranteed, has not pat it within toe bounds of possibility that pr will not do ; toe attempt to save it by anything other States . What did this u iron will, be sure yon have toe ngh un - P , , , took Norfolk and 
1 CdlSlde by sid9 the great principle of in this generation this Union should be harmoni- else is like the attempt of 1861 and 1862 to save toe Republican party iteel , which fe*p *9 P™ ^ Bat never say_and it is a theory upon which did any thing and the rebeta ^ 

bon ari ’ bat they were putting into the Oonstitu- onsly reconstructed with a leaving onfrof the negro. Union without touching slavery. Men thought gramme into fragments, ms ea o ,, men have tlieir beliefs—Grants power is ’ ’ . T call that Secretary a 
hoZ inS°1Ute corta-ty of conflict. They only It cLot be done. they could do it; that it was their duty to do it; whole. When, in 1867, it was declared by Con- menha ^ ^ ^ ? R ^ ^ 8y bol Qf ansto- merebant a statesman and I caff that Secretary 

hoped t,h,ey,did not care to expeet-they only You may fry it, but it cannot be done. Instead and they tried to do it, burying in the swamps of gress in the Constitutional as a cracy. Bnt these men sit down at the feet of a fool. (Applause an g J- ^ bad 
f^egl'eat development of freedom, the of holding these black men aloof, and keeping toe the Chickahominy the best blood of the nation, and necessity of the hour demandedneg num and accept him as a leader because he does N°w, then, Isay i fe fcb would bave 

wS T0ldbS of tbe forces of such morals, negro at arms’length, every sensible man, with expending three thousand millions of dollars. But national measure it was^sent out as^a P°^7 ._ nf)t. teU tbem where he stands. Is this Democracy been trusted with tbe quesfron, to 7 ^ 
temper and blot “a* exceptional ele- the light of history streaming over his pathway, God took them by the hand, led them up to the the nation in its hour of peril demanded or Bepublicanism-ta toat genume party interests ? settled it on business Pi^ptas. have 

Viye a dZ617 that Perbaps America would sur- knows tbat the white race should be righteous, path in which he was willing for them to walk. ated by the Republican party as a metnoa ^ wbat did Calhoun say ?-“ In this country nothing gone down to &out“ J“0ll"hite mey . there ai-e 

Nodoubt afew far-sighted men stand- matter what clouds and thunderbolts break over thing or not. We don’t make governments of toe “Stamp me with any name. bvd^J^be na“* fight it out on this line, if it lasts forever,” he meant “ple8 *b6 didThe do ? Telegraphed 
b® highlands of thought, saw a conflict ns, can see no change that wiff not be for the best things. I know that negro suffrage would of liberty. They want the world it necessary that we should ask of such a theeb F „ Brf sbip nortb of Mason 
baos of Milton, that surged and boiled better. . lead to toe prompt, reasonable, and quick restora- they as a people will this nafrona just^nafron who neverqmte tbe fine he ha, once adopted, f^^fZwheS she is fLhed or not, no 

aafely toroug ^ oneo{ ^to red tape, files of documents, statesman from 

saDC e tbe right imderstand- the top of his head to toe end of his heard, never 
and it is a theory upon which did anything, and the rebels took Norfolk and 

ay - r, '...r-c ™™Ar is hisreti- g3.000.000 worth of munitions of war. I caff that 

that’ nndbec0mc an unit without actual bloodshed ; Thank God, there are four millions of black men In 1863 statesmanship bowed his head, but com- toe integrity and honor of the na on. ^ ^ an | can 1 
ffUari’ i* y oonfltet, intellectual dissensions, moral south of Mason and Dixon’s line who have toe mon sense abolished slavery. In the signs of this great measure is 0 e8'”,0, feelin^thein- cret 

6 s’ilot physical, would be the worst evil that right of the ballot! The reason why I say it ig trouble men are apt to say. Don’t you see the good hour by men coming from tae . o , e apt to say, Don’it you see the good hour by m 

be kept secret; nothing toat could be kept se- said : “ There s 
i js worth keeping secret,” for the genius of our 380,000 black n 



T ey can’t help it. They could not help it if they j of the most, critical thus far in our national experience, indicates also the absence in him of a sense of the rt« $!' lYfiT (j IV All (ICVVTC 
■wanted to. And these are rebels, and they could j Though the late reverses in the elections may dishearten cruel injustice of which the people of color are ev- ” * 
not help it if they wanted to. And they would those whose dependence is upon the Republican party, erywhere the victims. If the negroes were horses -*- " 
have said: “Give the ballot to these men, give it should be borne in mind that it has been and still is they wotdd be less likely, than as men. to suffer Boston, Nov. 21, 1867. 
land to these men, and make a South Carolina. prerosative of AhnKH■’ under his administration as President of the The 01d South Church here has just received the 
Shut those men out until God pardons them and Wg* prerogative of Abolitionists to create the opm- ^ „ ig c /T.4 04 “ exterior decoration of a fresh coat of paint, and a new 
the future can cultivate them. They would have Jblch makes a»d “makes parties in the service of ^ gupport ofqthe st^ th of tbe dial is to be added to its clock. In addition to these 
eiven tir the Stpfp ireeaom. t> _* • ,< & , improvements, the Executive Committee propose to 

Instead of that, statesmanship (!) puts on its We appeal earnestly and confidently therefore to all ^m^ * HJT * 

spectacles, looked down South, and said: “I won- Mends to unite heartily with ns in an effort to extend anything contained in his testimony before the tiie ' 
der if the negro will fight! ( aug r.) ey the circulation of The Standabd as the emergency of Judiciary Committee. cnoreh°gattiered 1668. 

made plain to the beholder of average box with the same degree of assurance th r 
■eason for any peculiarity of attitude or would be taken as his taxes. m his (3 1 

^Instemfo'fTat statesmanship (!) puts on its We appeal earnestly and confidently therefore to all Lmrm^proSg^omnSmdXT'than “ 8 ^ ^ .. £ Sod- 32 mm devolvfupon " 
spectacles, looked down South, and said : “ I won- Mends to unite heartily with ns in an effort to extend anything contained in Ms testimony before the 4116 f°U0TOlg “f ‘ * 8 f™ d to Ms X “ for enaoted by the Geneial government 

ri0” sSSst 
. . p,-i /-< i ■, . . til© cause it represents demands. — First House Be their work was suec-ified. and a statement was made* . , P ssessioij r? 

They got.the opinion of the German metaphysicians THE TWO PARTIES This House Erected 1729. meir woi* was speemeo, ana a sm inherent rights. 11 of ^ i; 
and the ethnologists of California, andthe wisemen - & Desecrate by British Troops me.” showing what they had accomplished from taMtota* with ^ the talent the Republicans conk, • * 

of Oxford, and the practical men of Algiers, and _ premiums. wg Mcept ^ utterances of certain The comments of the press upon the last line of this ^STmo- Pennsylvania, tom other States during 
they made a book. It was full of figures and facts, »“mds what we are will beestemied ^ pLical leaders and party drg^, as ^on show that mmy peo^jon it rn^r- ^d^d^^^ £*> 
and finaffy they concluded they might risk it, that, very hberal and welcome compensation for their efforts enthl the two great parties now ^rugMing ably- 0ne ™4e* "W"8* ™ 77 of these schools have been closed since that letter was 
perhaps the negro wonid fight. So, in the Sum- to add to our subscription list, namely : to old snbscrib- for po]itical ^e^y, we cannot were done on both sides m ourrevohwritten, on account of an insufficiency of funds at the [«<0f 5"' 
merof 1863, with great trembling, and believing erswho renew their subscriptions and send one new anxious apprehension that they are preparing to “S^t as well be buried mo > y 0u4 command of the Association for their proper support. , . J5 01 > they at 

subscriber'for fire year ($6;; or to any who will send bring thef platforms nearer to" a S tSZSZOt 
AIassacb,Lrt I v Presldent 341,1 to tw0 new subscribers ($6) we will send either of the fol- The New York World, evidently^ fear for its tian ebnrch 8een)S hardly the place in which to keep P6™18condition, exerting them influence m the fi- u should treat this acquiE J 

J?0*14-'she sent donm lowing very desirable books : party’s life, cries out, “ The negro question is the Se the bitter enmities of the U. cent work of enhghtenmg the freedmeu. with contempt. * ^ 

m2 EThS h Waff,Td fat’ “y a“‘ ">"<•“Speeches, Lcctvre, ana Uet- knot of the difficulty, and we cannot ignore it;” Anotter writer asks-Gan that be desecrated which wious 14 a generally received opinion, but rc_ 
v , . , ome, a child, and a wife, he would ter«.” 563pages, vritiist«ei portrait—price$3.50. an^ calls upon Democrats to yield what it assures was never consecrated? The Puritans, says he, re- , 6 v suci1 ^c- no goocl foundation» tiiat equal snfiin^ 0 ^ 

fight just ^ well „ anybody else. They said-“ I ^^cLnus ..Romance „n„e Rep.tm,- them they cannot safely withhold, some portion of garded the consecration of places as a papLcal and "d vmkt M Xtil ; that “*“*“»* besaid. 
wonder if he would work.” Then they went to get pages_prIce Sl.50. justice to the negro. We shall be defeated, utterly Lperstitious practice. The Old South meeting-house “” J^J^im Restate require Letters received ed water Society regulates ita own laws. 

SdS7 0f ^ ^r0Tl’ and aey COn- cavoiLe^H. Lius « OoUege, Market amt Court,* ™ined, cries this organ of the Democratic party, in 1775 had never been consecrated. Lm Z^Te^835^-^^ Cfthe^^anl^ K° — Si? 
eluded that possibly he would work. 19s pagcs-pricc ss.so. we do not dvU rights to the negroes. We He adds that this building, at that time, was not embody a report of the condition of the schools, as well Zf cHu fllto ’Ini' iT* °f c°k^ 

Now, a common-sense man would have said, _—---- must hasten to give them these in order to show used exclusively for religions purposes, but also for town- as an account of the progress made by the pupils. man can claim the ia^t to enter his domicUeoilt!.- 

or it should have made plain to the benoiaer oi averat 
intelligence the reason for any peculiarity of attitude 
expression. But these are matters of taste, in regard 
which opinions will vary. 

ffoiMdpMa ©ow^pmuU’na. 

He charged the colored men that thev ■ I 
wisdom ; it was their duty to fit thems!f kll0"l., j 
station in life, be discreet, virtuous, provil^ fot I 
themselves in such a manner that when < e£‘t’ Prt. ^ I 
shall obtain, they wield their power for t?”01 I 
tion of the Constitution and Union, fo 6 I 
right. All the responsibilities that now s I 

. white men devolve upon them. If jn8t 1& ey°lve ^ I 

. enacted by the General government, ,‘awsh!lv 'k; I 

THE TWO PARTIES. They got the opinion of the German metaphysicians 
and the ethnologists of California, and the wise men 
of Oxford, and the practical men of Algiers, and 
they made a book. It was full of figures and facts, We offer 01 
and finaffy they concluded they might risk it, that, very libend f 
perhaps, the negro would fight. So, in the Sum- to add to our 
mer of 1863, with great trembling, and believing ers who ren< 

eyes away from the danger, the President said to two new subscribers ($6) we v 

wEeriZZ'jT and She S6nt dOWD lowing very desirable books : 
JS ETb l’ r Waf f0Und that’ Kke any ani- Wendell PhlUip, ..Specel 
mal that a had home, a child, and a wife, he would ters „ 56<> pa„es ste< 
fight just as well as anybody else. They said—“I ’ 
wonder if he would work. ” Then they went to get -2° 

°Pifli0Ils of colle«e Professors, and they con- Caroi,Pna^rZr8 .<coUeS 
eluded that possibly he would work. 19s pagc3_prlcr S3.S0. 

Now, a common-sense man would have said, ___ 
“ Will a slave fight as well as anybody else ? Will ~ 

of these schools have been closed since that letter was 
written, on account of an insufficiency of funds at the 
command of the Association for their proper support. 
A large proportion of them, however, are stiff in a pros¬ 
perous condition, exerting their influence in the benefi¬ 
cent work of enlightening the freedmeu. 

The meetings of the Association are held once a 
month. On these occasions the reports of the various 
committees are presented and considered, and such ac¬ 
tion is taken in behalf of the good w ork as its advance¬ 
ment may claim, or necessity require. Betters received 
from the teachers are likewise read, and these usually 
embody a report of the condition of the schools, as well 
as an account of the progress made by the pupils. 

tnat leuitt was - 10 thousand ^ l 
,f funds at the ^ °°lorf if Qtffe ^ 
roper support. tbls State aro tho btJalloe of Power ; they at ’^ 1 
stiff in a pros- coldd cast 17’000^ Radaoal vot«- He ^ 

3 in the benefi- to cbsfm ^ ******* party, 
prejudices, should treat this acquisition te th • '•? 
with contempt. 

: e once a ^ was a genelajjy receiV6d opinion, hut , 

?an?sn“ac- no foundation, that equal suffrage 

.itsadvance ^ 
tetters received govemea by the ,awg of affiaity_ ^ ^ ' 

ese usu y himself the equal of another on account of ^ ^ 
ichools, as well man ^ claim tll6 right to enter his doZili ^ I 
tepup s. count of his color. There must be some o,.011 'h -■ 

that they do not need the ballot for their protec- meetings and popular assemblages, from one of which The meetmg ol this mratfo held last week in the 
a slave work? No, if he has got any sense and can IMFEAUBMieJM. tion. It even goes so far as to say, in the name of issued the famous “Boston tea-party.” This being m Eace street'meeting-house of’the Society of Friends, ^Zfoeons^ta fook unZhBa^'L311011' ®»f^l 

™ ” ut Wm th<? Degr° figM ? J6®' , WiU ^ The Judiciary Committee of the House of Re- that party which, in its prosperity, robbed the ne- its nature a^ “e f^Zto^eS EZE’ was “gUy Interesting. In addition to the various let- ^tmg forward, crisp hair ; they 
negro work ? Of course whenever he gets paid. totives p^ented a report on Monday last on ot everJ right of manhood wMch it could take any prevmus obligation to «8pea, toe meetag- ters that were read, remarks were made by several per- tJ acCQlmt but ffhen ’u t. 
That would be an inevitable motive to work. (Ap- the subject of impeachmentf accompanied with the from him, that justice requires the concession of house ; since it is a maximiof war that*whatever is imed sons in attendance, chiefly concerning the schools under toP lytoMm alone, you strike a daZZ?ls"' 
planse.) Common sense would have said settle, the {U^ re80lution and a recommendation that it aU civU rigbts to the negroes. f°r PTp0SeS by °“ P Y &y ** Med 01 the Paternal care of the Association, and having direct ^ his nature ,epels. oS ** Sg 
matter at once. So would the business men who reS°latl°n 8nd *********that ll AdTersity and defeat have, sometimes, wonderful a“8Cked by.the t. - raference to tbe -lucational needs and desires of the g, speaker gaid he Jg in communication-,, 
went down there. We dismissed all these things. ^ nower to clear moral vis:on Dr Lvman Beecher Further, in our recent war, ibe grounas ol the OlcT freedinen. Some of the members had recently visited coiorecl spirits of the South • thev n t ^ 
We put a President there who pardons those men ^solved, That Andrew Johnson, President of ^ * * thftt «fhe Roman Catholic chJrehl^ f00^ mee^fhouse ^ “ af,rcmilblis Jf*10? a n^ber of the scho°^ wcre enabled a vice in regard to the acceptance of a n0miUah ^1' 
and gives them back their estates, the railroads, the United States, be impeached of high crimes waTg ma(ie it a never to persecute when she ®rees» an m e “ ™ailJ.a ?. UICf statement from observation, as well as to show how they fc^ Conservatives—Conservatives claimiurr tv°n^ 

Z i ^ iv • ,i• j. i tt , . , waJs maae 11 a rale never to persecute wnen sue ^ been used and occupied under the direction of were impressed. Frances E. W. Harper was present » r XT , Dg they ^ 
and several mdhonsmrolhug stock He gave up and misdemeanors.” couldn’t,” TMs Democratic World is in terrible comanding officers-perhaps by some of these same ZnvZZ and Zfittiim wordTwere listened to ^ for anything save a Norffiem, oath-sweariJ ' . , ° -1 i A couicin t. xms democratic nona is in tern me comanding officers-perhaps by some of these same by invitation, ai 
r b if Z bee“C0Zr f ’? there it stands. The qaestion ia now fair]y before tbe House. It fear lest negro suffrage, with its train of untold recruits. Would it be pleasant to ns if, on each of the with deep attention. She related portions of her expe- frnlTTr' ni“ccoa*'**l 
Rebellion knows it. Disloyal^ treads upon it. He fo to be hoped that Representatives will remember evils, should come upon us ; and in still greater church buildings so occupied, it should be inscribed rienee connected-with her journey through several of Z „ o ,iri . , .. ,the °“nservathe3i 
has a treasure for it, while the negro begs for an the responsibility wMch attaches to their votes, fear that the Democratic party will he defeated iu that the edifice was “desecrated by United States the Southern States, and her remarks were interspersed P... .-Yah Tnaa>« 
acorn, or a oo o ground to stand on, begs re- and, rising above all party considerations, will, as the next Presidential contest. Satan said, “All troops?” with narrations of incidents that awakened a fervent in- ru, strikes down all hone of instiee heina / tb9l'l#t 
beMom to affow him to buy a farm. thelCommittee recommend, pass the resolution im- that a man hath will he give for his life;” an 1 Another writer suggests that the question in this terest she didnotfail to make unimpressive appeal in L^Te cZed 

What does impeachment mean ? It means, that peacbing tbe President It is a measure wMch in- appears that the Democratic party agrees with him matter 13 Dot whetber the P^P^ed inscription will favor of contilluing the maintenance of schools through- ° P 1 ° tatea tbe V- 
when you have regarded it, that the President was volves mucb more tban tbe iuterestsof the passing so far as to give up a large portion of the wind- °ffend Englishmen or not, nor whether memorials of out the South. Eloquently she spoke of their well- m Forten the coIored men of t, 

a traitor in 1865, and that every one of his actewas hour. Whatever may be the final disposition made pies which it once held very dear, in order to save ^“tnfslmply whe^e^ if ifte toodlf^to Znte ™hle and importance, and of the incalculable Republican paity to put in nommat.on for the ^ 
traitorous, that Congress recalls the pardons and of it, it is to go into history as a precedent for the its imperilled life. And when we consider what its on ^ front P/a christian templ® ng the on] genti be“efi‘tbey'vere bestowl,I1f; “ot only f R ldfted m*‘ idency a man that has been tried in the balance aedt 

resumes the land. It means that having convicted future. As it may be determined, so will be tbe principles have been, this is neither strange nor ment itg proprieto,.s wish to to the obsei-ver, a "Jtelf^ of "both n^E te toe “0t bee“ f0Und wantblg’ ** has passed the SJt 
Johnson of an intentional purpose to resist Con- strength or weakness of the rebellious, class spirit deplorable. vindictive reminder of an act of war committed nearly f j ’ 6 deal and come out unscathed, a man of no doubts 
gress and deride the course of the nation, every one in the nation henceforth. Andrew Johnson, as is The same cannot'be said of the suggestion made a century ago. He proposes as a more suitable te- ” ^ . sentiments, no varied political antecedents. As fe 
of Ms acts since the Fall of ’65 is void, and disloy- clearly shown by so mucb of the Report as has ap- *0 the Republican party, by one of its prominent seription for”a building intended for public worsh ip : A, colo*cd 'Jolual1 na“ed Mra- Higats was present. Grant was toe man that whipped the rebels, he i51 
alty trembles in the courts, andthe property of the peared, has deliberately endeavored to thwart the members in Pennsylvania, W. M. Rnnkel, Esq., in -Glory to Goa m the Hivhest and made a ew remar r“pec ing or labors as a best man tokeep-toem m subjection ; a military m,. 

men in Virginia and South Carolina is the property purpose of the loyal North, and to achieve for the bis announcement that the recent elections have oa Earth, Peace. - far gnu to fbot'sole,to CI0™’ bafc “° ,p°btlcian ; has n. 
of the nation, and loyal men are to take it and di- Rebellion, through the opportumty afforded by his shown “ that the cause of the colored man is not Good wiu to Men. wv, 'f this self sncrifiJtetr fomil 'or tnWe blblted on°uSh sagacity tedetect, the vffiany °f An,],,, 

vide it. That is what impeachment means. It official position, that triumph wMch it failed to win yet popular ; and that if the party wishes to be It strikes me that there is something just and reason- and praisewor(:hv. Ml,,. Higate has been te toe city stands to-day at toe summit of his nrofesZ'i 
does not mean a mere measurable punishment of by the sword. The causd wMch Jefferson Davis the true friend of the poor and lowly,” it must be able m both toe criticisms above suggested Moreover, brief period> intending to return to Mississippi as ifim there Nominate Chief-Justice Chase wW I 
the traitor. It means setting right the actions of represented at Richmond, as so-called President of ™ Power ; that to be powerful, it must first be d is but fair to remember, in behalf of the British of- gQon ag ghc could ob(ajn the esscntinl mean8 to convey cutiveabilit haa been tried> whoso statesmaMr?-: 
the man in the White House, and tearing out dis- the Southern conspiracy, Andrew Johnson has up- successful; and that to bo successful, it must be fleers whom the Executive Committee of the Old South herthither. William Still stated, what she was too mo- wise administration of the Treasury department, i*" 
loyalty, the reverse of the two years. I would im- held and most effectively served. Even Messrs, relieved from the weights ” wMch have home it “urch are trying to pillory alter their deaths, that they, degt to refer to herselfj that abe waa detained here on thoroughness of purpose, and sincerity of heart, £ | 

peach the President in seven days. I would dis- Wilson and Woodbridge, of the Committee, who in down, and not allow issues to be forced upon it, ^8 all to a \,i M ^ ^t°th lte» acooimt of a need of funds, and that toe sum of $40 sound political proclivities, stamp him as the 
patch Mm in seven more, and the next day have a minority report stultify themselves by proposing which “ are unpopular with the masses.” In short, oZcoiZinitv who wme^t omm rebels and dissentera* wouId be reaped for her immediate purpose. It is person to bear aloft the standard of equal rights to c 
Congress passalawthat his pardons were void, and that the subject be “laid upon the table,” affirm if the party wishes to do justice to the colored man bouHe was 0f toe soil, which their deny at horns to know that this amount was collected for Nominate old Ben Wade, toe tried Anti-Slavery standiTl ' 
that the land south of Mason and Dixon’s line be- that by his contest with Congress the President has by aud by> it should be unjust to Mm now ; if it stiginatiz.ed a3 .. a 00nventicle.” It had never received hcr 8t the meeti“s' hearer, of thirty years’ standing, who has been equal 
longed to the nation. “ delayed reconstruction, and inflicted vast injury aspires to be tho champion of Truth and Right in any consecration, and was not, even by its occupants, Another interesting case deserves notice. AbbyKim- every emergency. Nominate Ben. Butler, whose vsj 

But you would say, “That is a very Radical meas- upon the people of the Rebel States.” By his tbe futllre> it mast sacrifice both now. What sot apart exclusively for toe service of religion. These ber introduced a young colored woman who hails from name sends a thrill of horror through toe breast of evoj 
ure.” Yes, it is. The land is full of widows and treasonable usurpations tbe President has changed ground-of confidence in a party wMch could do loyal officers, sent from England to support toe royal Charleston, South Carolina. Her name is Rollins, rebel, whose name is synonym of all that is jnstuj 
orphans. Every hearthstone has an empty chair, what Gen. Grant denominates the “ very fine feel- thus, the colored man would have, does not plainly Governor, needed a riding-school for their military cx- Upwards of two years this young woman and her sister true. Nominate Edwin M. Stanton, or the old cod- 
Out of every table yon have taken a fruit. Who ing” manifested throughout the South, after appear ; nor what security it would give that it ercises. If tlns-buildteg were toe most convenient one have been teaching m their native city Then school moner, Thaddcus Stevens, ttoee months of whose rt 

■“rrr*-r" ““ -»-4- - ——* - »“■ rs r-s? pri““> k“p i‘,po” asrariwrisssis: saasaar* 
miserable If Grant is as Radical as toe Republicans claim fe 

the opposite sideof you, a representative of Auder- odious than treason. The two “ Democratic ” Rut there is, surely, cause enough for alarm m and neglected class. With singular benevolence of him, and too Democrats want bim, let them take hix. 
sonville—if you had lived under the same roof, as members of the Committee also present a minority sclcb indications of what the great party issues are worBe «,an makino toe building nqfifoi fnr spirit, these two sisters have applied themselves to the Put te nomination a thorough Radical, who is knots 
I have for six weeks, with an only and loved bov mnnrt or,,! r.f fi,,. to be. If the Democrats are to concede civil ' ° . b ° werir of fo mutfi. who dare nronlnim his senHmeats 

. He replied: Not by any means. Thecc 

ion made a century ago. He proposes as a more suitable te- t sentiments, no varied political antecedents. Anffe 
irominent seription for a building intended for nublic worsh ip : ^ col°5cd 7™* "T was present> Grant was toe man that whipped the rebels, ho »l 

Esq ;n and made a few remarks respecting hor labors as a beat man to keep them te subjection ; a military a, 
ions have “ G1°ry(^^hln‘he teacher of the freedmeu in Mississippi She has sons from foot-sole to crown, hut no politician ; has MtT 

. , Good will’to Men and daughters also thus employed in the far South, and hibited enough sagacity to detect toe viUany of Ami,?, 
, , , ,, , ... . , the devotion o'f this self-sacrificing family is remarkable Johnson, has shown no abilities of a statesman „ ihcstobe It strikes me that there is something just, and reason- _. „ ,, ,T„„ ■■ imvwaiiuauiuuwui a 

u i ahioMWh iimoriKncmc ohowa 4-i ■» r and praise worthy. Mrs. Higate nas been m the city stands to-day at the summit of his profession • ^ 

tmZt be it is but fair to remember, te behfff of toe British of a brief ”*"? 7 MisS;ssiPPi “ Mm thel'6- N°miuate CMef-Justice Chase, who^ 
^ be ficera whom toe Executive Committee of the Old South Su^trill^ttatZwwTM 7ZZZ cutivefilitybaa beea ^led> whose Btatesmanship ^ 
“„ot church are trying to pillory after their deaths, that they, lcr*ilthcp- Wilham Stil stated, what she was too mo- wise administration of the Treasury department,,!** 

i,™n it defenders ofoChurch and'State as understood te Eng- of I nee lTf tods andThlt thTsut oT^O ‘h010^33 f parpose> and[sincerity of heart, m 
upon it, ]and had nQ cal] t<j g al . t he fe jjjj account of a need of funds, and that the sum of $40 sound political proclivities, stamp him as the fittes 
In short, f f ® would be required for her immediate purpose. It is person to bear aloft the standard of equal rights to ill 
ored man ^ bouge ^ of {he gort wbich tbeir cle ot bom; Ratifying to know that this amount was collected for Nominate old Ben Wade, the tried Anti-Slavery sUnfe 

ow; ^ R stigmatized as “a conventicle.” It had never received bcrat tllB meobu2- bearer, of thirty years’standing, who has been equal. 
Right in consecration, and was not, even by its occupants, Another interesting case deserves notice. AbbyKim- every emergency. Nominate Ben. Butler, whosevsj 
. What set apftI-t exclusively for toe service of religion. These bel' introduced a young colored woman who hails from name sends a thrill of horror through toe breast of we, 
could do loyal officors, sent from England to support the royal Charleston, South Carolina. Her name is Rolltes. rebel, whose name is synonym of all that is jnstul 
it plainly Governor, needed a riding-school for their military ex- Upwards of two years this young woman and her sister true. Nominate Edwin M. Stanton, or the old con- 
o that it ercises. If tbis-buildteg were the most convenient one have been teacbinS “ their native city. Their school uioner, Thaddeus Stevens, three months of whose id- 
its power within their reach for that purpose, why should they has “ushered as many as one hundred and thirteen ministration will do more good than the lifetime ot d 

not take it? especially as such occupancy on their part cbildren- Th®36 comprise toe poorest of toe poor, the the fossils of Democratic administrations, 
alarm in was tue best way to execute their duty of preventing so- lowIiest oi tbe lowly> the very outcasts of a miserable If Grant is as Radical as toe Republicans claim fe 

are ditious town-meetings. It is not pretended that they and neSlected cla3S- with singular benevolence of Mm, and toe Democrats want him, let them take him 

I have for six weeks, with an only and loved boy report, and, of c i, do not favor the impeach- be- If tbe Democrats are to concede civil ( work of gathering these wretched little oi 3 be such, who dare proolaim his s 
brought home from Libby prison, a body without a ment of one who so signally selves their Southern rights to tbe negro, and the Republicans are to give Qn the pQint Qf {< ^geor?^» alsp somefching more aud 8ivinS tbem instruction. Thus have they been en- world. If Gen. Grant is a Radical, and be 
soul—it took eighteen months to restore that intel- allies. UP tbe claim of negro suffrage, what conflict be- m^T well be Was it fcbe introduction of secular Saged over two years without receiving or soliciting dent by the votes of Democrats, what more does tts I 
lect which God had given biro, and all a mother’s In no critical emergency of the wardid as great tween them remains that is of any especial interest weck-clay usefulness that made the desecration? or was compensation from any source, presenting a rare exam- country want. It will be Andrew Johnson on the Dm I 
fond devotion to bring back her child—would you responsibility rest upon tbe soldiers in the field, as to the Mends of freedom ? The earnest remon- it the dBpiacement of religious worsMp for secular and ple of aotive pMlanthropy and personal devotion te a ocrals. 
think any measure was bard enough to teach one is now upon the shoulders of the members of tbe strance of Hon. William D. Kelley against Mr. worldly purposes ? But both these tilings have recently f°riorn field of labor. May they have a sure reward! I cannot by any means do justice to toe eloquence k I 
section of a land that never again, by any human House of Representatives For the time being Runkel’s assertions and suggestions is noble, and been done by toe proprietors of this very Old South Tbe Present mission of Miss Rollins is to secure toe speaker. His delivery was good, sometimes vete 
possibility, should one root of such bitterness be the unsubdued spirit of slaverv and rebellion cen- valuable to the cause of justice ; hut it is a very Church, te leasing, for mechanical labors, tbeir vestry ftmds to idd “«» frftion of a 3llitabls 8cb°o1 buitd* meut> at others pathetic. Hehurledno epithets it rite 
left, or one chance that any disaffection or any dis- tres in Andrew Johnson and defies the House of important question which of these two utterances te Spring Lane, thus taking away toe place where their “g, a3 we as °.as or somo t4mglbla encouragement party. The audience testified their appreciation of t 

fight over to ,0 <L «—**» ”< *•»>--« *“**- 
the battles that we have once gamed. the resolution of impeachment. Tho loyal coiwtitu- _ ___ X—Association to give toe dashed assistance, as they-bave We uuderatand thkt Mr. Forten is on ami 

• - _ ~7~ ” ■ 7 “77 Te ITurc“ 1|™1 sca? ®loscly th0 final votes Meetings of mucb interest and profit, under by the introduction of steam power and a mechanical beou obu8ed» 33 18tated 1>afore- to close some of tbeir tablishing Equal Rights Leagues tlirougl 
Katlonnl JPtainUWA* WhlCVfn0n£Uae fate7f^? m®a3Ure-^We ad- the auspices of the American Social Science Asm- handicraft there. Is not this something like bringing own schools inconsequence of a deficiency of funds, western Pennsylvania, and meeting with sig 

- * 3 monish those members who falter before the oppo- ■1 . , . . , . the money-changers into too temple ? Was not this A^^cthy. sc°h noble instances cf humsne and benefi- Franklin, Venango Co., Pa. Nov. 9, 1867. 
-*- sition wMch they will have to meet, and the temp- ’. ., J . . 1; f building, quite a:; much as the church beside it, de- cent servicc3 should win toe recognition they so clearly —■1 

LKlTEnmOM VALUE HOLL. 
assailed, that in failing to go on the record in favor f, 9 & & t ’ . . , years, of daily assemblage there for prayer, and the Prof. Edward L. Yoamans dehvered his lecture en- . 

-:--- of impeachment and the nation’s safety and honor, libor fiction, co-operation the proper treatment mcnj0ry of many revivals «idea by ite exercises, and titledtbo “Chemistry of toe Sunbeam,” on Friday even- Novnxn 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1867. the verdict against them, alike by tbeir constitu- °f tbe ‘T’ ctC- “r- fh°\ T 7 the motto “ STAND UP FOR JESUS ” hanging con- lastHorticultural Hall. It was given in toe Deas Mu. Powmx : How many mean wa; 
_' ents and historv will be “ weiehed in tbe balance 8anboni> Secretaries of the Association, Mrs. C. spicnously over its desk, consecrate that vestry as Teaobers InstlfcatG course, and ehcited toe most of showing prejudice against those “ guilt 

— and folmd wanting ” ’ ^ H. Dali, Prof. A. D. White, Dr. S. G. Howe, Jo- effectively ns toe Old South meeting-house was ever thoughtful attention. None who hoard it will deny not colored like our own”—a color undei 
The National Anti-Slavery Standard , , , . ,, siah Quincy, Dr. Leiber aud others, took part in consecrated? And is a steam-factory loss secular than that it is an admirable lecture, full of glowing thoughts, richest virtues of humanity and toe rarest 
ine INanonai Jinu Oimwy For many months, and at the outset alone m the ^ p^oceey’ingg Mrs. Dali’s valuable paper on a riding-school ? And is toe driving out of prayer for “d abounding te an array of sublime facts, presented character are manifested. Among Amerii 

WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMTKOMISE. 

,he desired assistance, as they have We understand that Jlr. Forten is on a mission lA m- 
;ated nefore, to close some of their tablishing Equal Rights Leagues throughout noiUi- 1 
sequence of a deficiency of funds, western Pennsylvania, aud meeting with signal succea. 

LEI TER FROM SALLIE HOLLEY. 

_— ents and history, will be, “ weighed in tbe balance__ . . „• ^ r, ^ _T. p! UHy over lt;;aRSK> consecrate to at vestry 
-and f0Und wanting ” H. Dali, Prof. A. D. White, Dr. S. G. Howe, Jo- effectively as too Old South meeting-house was ev 

The National Anti-Slavery Standard For montbs, and at the outset alone in the siah Qnincy’ Dr- ^iberaud othe1r8’*°ok part in con7'cmtcf?, fd ia‘ st(eam-factory 1033 aec,Llar tb 
, . r t v i t . the proceedings. Mrs. Dali s valuable paper on a riding-school ? And is the driving out of prayer f 

K 186 8 • sphere of journalism, havewe demanded the im- << Lodging Houses for Women” we hope to pre- toe convenience of worldly business more admissible 
—- peachment and removal of Johnson. That we have ^ readers in a subsequent issue. - a 3“aP biding than a large one ? 

l a riding-school ? And is the driving out of prayer for 

the Standabd expire. We hope to enter upon toe new on Monday last, is ample evidence. That our coun- "wecwvfromTe ^ houses M7oraMp“M the7nterest“of ^‘worldly ^b^teess **** ber® ^7 '7.7 the fcst 0n “ Milton’” and fche off thro4gh;Perils and dangers enough toTppall tb* 
year 1868, not only with all such subscriptions renewed, sels were not heeded at an earlier day, many who . _ 7, or bodily convenience when it has repeatedly been done °taer °U.‘' GiUlbaldl- stoutest heart, till she was known among them as ” !•'- 
but with large accessions to our present list. have been blinded Mtherto will now see is a na- aep a env 0 *9 P ■ __ by sister churches of their own denomination in their Great interest is manifested in Chai-les Dickens, and ses.” Forty thousand dollars was not too great »«• 

a small building than a large one ? 

The manufacturers of this “desecration” theory 
seem not to have been troubled by a similar alienation 

tiueatno “onomistryol the bunbeam, on Friday even- November, 1867. 
teg last in Horticultural Hall. It was given in toe Deab Mb. Powell : How many mean ways there m 
Teachers’ Institute course, and ehcited the most of showing prejudice against those “ guilty of a aim 
thoughtful attention. None who heard it will deny not colored like our own ”—a color under which th* 
that it is an admirable lecture, full of glowing thoughts, richest virtues of humanity and toe rarest qualities «' 
and abounding te an array of sublime facts, presented character are manifested. Among American women 
with force and eloquence. A number of other promi- who has shewn a courage and self-devotion to the wl 
nent men of science are engaged in this course, among fare of others equal to Harriet Tubman ? Hear i* 
them Prof. Agassiz. story of going down again and agate into toe very J8*5 

It is announced that Henry Vincent will deliver two of slavery to rescue her suffering people, bringing th® 

but with large accessions to our present list. have been Dimaefl hitherto wui now see is a na- ” 

Chattelism has been abolished, but equal freedom for tional misfortune. If there is the wisdom in the 0nE subscribers in Philadelphia ai 
toe colored race has not yet been secured. The old House which we hope for, to adopt the Judiciary d to gead tbeil. remittances, 1 

, , TJ, . Committee s resolution ; and tlie integrity in the T,1:for qw. qT\vTv\pr> qq -n 
controversy hasnotbeen definitely ended. Ithasagain to faMy tly tbe ca5e> tbe of ^ ^kEdltor of ThE SrAKDiBD’ 

passed from toe bloody arena of the battle-field to the toQ long delayed action may be measurably re- ’ - 

sphere of politics and diplomacy. The recent elections fHevecL The logical sequence of impeaching John- PERSONAL. 

u city. They made no complaint (that e' 

present a fearful record of unrelenting prejudice against SQJ1 will, of course, be the revoking of his spurious 

toe colored race. They have revived the forlorn hopes, pardons, and the repossession by the National gov- 

ly ex- ward for toe Maryland slaveholders to offer for te¬ 
n-dent Think of her brave spirit, as strong as Daniel’s of old,® 

w. its fearless purpose to serve God, even though the fieri 
fumancc should be her portion. I have looked ite 
her dark face, and wondered and admired as I listened 
to the thrilling deeds her lion heart had prompted te 
to dare : “I have heard their groans and sighs,*- 
seen their tears, and I would give every drop of blood 
te my veins to free them.” While I was amazed »!&• 

7* power of her heroism, slumbering like internal fire ““ 
J ’ its opportunity came to blaze and break out for the d* 

passed from toe bloody arena of the battle-field to the ^Q0 jono, delayed action may be measurably re- ° - who owned toe “Shawmut”meeting-house sold it to THE DUTY OF COLORED MEN her dark face, anil wondered and admired as I listens 
sphere of politics and diplomacy. The recent elections trieved.° Thelogical sequence of impeaching John- PERSONAL. be asedf“ Universalis preachtog-^wliich they are ac- —- to tbe thrilling deeds her lion heart had promote 

present a fearfulreeord of unrelenting prejudice against SQa will, of course, be the revoking of his spurious - SjTf *“ ^ AD™ BY ^ D‘ F°BTEN’ ^ een to jv teaZ fi Z- ^ 7 "JbS 
p«dom, »»d the repoMMsioo bj ft, Nullooal gov- * ^ if 

and renewed the desperate energies of toe discomfited ernment of the immense amount of landed and U-ember 1. - bring their building and its history more conspicuous^ crisis,”^it the b» baroism, slumbering hke internal 

rebels at the South. We had fondly hoped that we other property w c he has fraudulently conveyed Anna E. Dickinson will give her new lecture, entitled before toe public eye, thoughtless or regardless of toe D. Forten Esq of Philadelphia last evening lts opportunity came to blaze and break out for the 

were well nigh at the end of the struggle for equal free- a'ray' fTblS would put 113 back !°me' “Idiots Women,” in this city, at the Cooper Insti- fact that their peculiar method of doing this would Court House. When I entered the Court House there Uver“ca of 3011,0 Poor caPtire, I could not help 
, , . , , thing of the advantages which mured to the bene- tute, on Tuesday evening next, Dec. 3. ' pander to toe prejudice against England which exists were satoered there a o-oodlv n„mW nf -h i myself why such unselfish daring, such love was »01 

dom, irrespective of color, but through treachery, and flt rf ^ North by virfcue of victoly in the ’ _- among a large portion of toe people of this country, Sin! whL ^d c°olorad, ZL“ IchTd T COmmon’ “d wby tbis bla^ woman should be 
the want of enlightened, conscientious statesmanship jmpeacbmenfc means, therefore, not merely the re- p. T. Baruum, Esq., addressed a very large congre- wMch cries out for war with that power whenever her tion tliatis now toe absorbing topic by the fir *77 with it ? The world felt the grandeur of such forw* 
we are involved in a conflict of stiff momentous impor- movaj 0f a treasonable occupant from the White gation te Brooklyn, at toe Park Theatre, on Sunday interests or her officials come in conflict with ours. forum, te politics and State, and will ever be the m spirit when it blazed forth at Harper’s Ferry in br*T’ 
tance. Many politicians who, during toe war, were will- House, but, followed to its legitimate end, it will evening last, on toe subject of Temperance. Mr. Since I last wrote you, a bronze statue of Edward that ruffles toe bosom of the sea of politics until ri^ht old Jobn Brom- . -, 
teg to accept the services and to advocate the enfran- draw the fangs of the serpents of rebellion and ren- Gresley is announced to speak at the same place next Everett, east in Munich from the model furnished by and jus lice shall obtain. The interest was tho more te Th<3 °tber day at 6enit Smith’3> 1 saw thi3fbmo0i 
chisement of colored men now as the temptations of the der them harmless for the future, by affording to Sunday evening.   Wffliam W. Story has been erected te oui-Public Gar- tense, more manifest, from the fact that the speaker woman> wbom the pen of genius will yet make ®* 
chisement of coloi n, P , d the loyid blacks and wMtes of the South at least an “- , , .. ... den- H wasmtended thatsome civic formalities should was himself identified with that anomalous racewhose ^.T0, tbe nold“t Ghnstmn hearts ever inspired. 
presidential year approach, disgracefully surrendei and y in a henceforward Let the Luoretia Mofct preached an eloquent and deeply in- accompany the presentation to toe city, and toe first cause he so eloquently defended. Uft the hardens of toe wronged and the oppressed, 
abandon their cause. So too the popular churches and 1, ,, ... , teresting discourse to a very large congregation in toe exposure to public view, of this memorial of a citizen u, , . .. , what do you think she had to tell me? She had 
clergv are relaxing their interest for, and diminishing polity report of the Judiciary Committee be sus- s^J^nitariau Church tthe Rev. John W. Chad- so eminent, and so identified with toe history of Bos- ^ Ending and earing for our Union black soldiers ia * 

-* -5 sf-* *• p~4“‘ h°-?• F*^******«*'»rj?i * . „ .... , P°sea. - Loi-mg had been appointed to deliver an address on toe _,, „ . , mrougn its varied her way home, coming in a ear through New Jersey- 
themselves on toe score of disinc ion or po Carlyle says that a man oarries under his coat a “pri- occasion. Soon after the appointment, however, he died ; showto" the cans^aaft °T 7 7*7*° rebeUion ; white man, the conductor, thrust her out of the car»>. 
preaching,” they ally themselves as formerly with GEE. GRANT. vate theatre,” whereon is acted a greater drama than and ex-Gov. John A. Andrew became his substitute, chisement 0f the fr dm 1 6^S tkat led 1:0 tbe enfran" such violence that she has not been able to work sf*rC^ 
“Conservatism” and the dominant spirit of prejudice . ' ~ , . , is ever performed on toe mimic stage, beginning and Again a sudden death removed the person who was to ,, . . . 6, ee_ en‘. He wants Congress to ex- any since ; and as she told me of toe note she bod8”, 
against race. ' A chapter of very generM pubhc interest m toe endiDg P eternity, fuifil this duty. Under these very peculiar circnm- ^Vet Sis 4™ ^ 1“. aSW6UaS ^ she said she did not know'what she 

Under these circumstances it is of toe greatest im- J^yOommitteereport.recently pubhshed, - stances, it was judged best that the statue should at S^ gT th* have done for herself and old father and 
,. „ is Gen. Grants testimony. It was given before Eight thousand tickets for Dickens’s readings were, once be set up, and its presentation to toe City Council pmnn„„r„ , , . lack» °f the Southern States takes care of, if Mr. Wendell Phillips hadn't seat ber “ 

portance to have a tooroug y cal, p the Committee on the 18th of July last. It makes it is said, sold in Boston, in twelve hours, taejudtag be made without formality. „ P, ... p m q justice to the black men of the that kept them warm through the Winter She ha* **'*' 
journal, which, like The Standard, may speak freely evidenti what we have always felt and have had oc- every possible chance for hearing him throughout toe xho bronze of this statue shows the same brilliant Ltei-alization^Z.rT F°7X ‘° CUact aniform ter f«>m W- H. Seward to Maj.-Gen. Hunter, 
and fearlessly for justice and impartial freedom, with casion heretofore to express, that upon the question entire course. The first ticket was sold to a colored color-intermediate between the Lues of gold, copper- the suffrage for each State TT “ fZZ Ie°ulate two years ago, te which he says I have known » 
nothing to gate or lose by party triumphs or losses, of the negro’s rights Gen. Grant is in no sense a man, who took his stand at midnight, and heroically and brass-which Crawford’s fine statue of Beethoven the late election in Ohio and N C° vT IeSnlt °f long’ and a nobler> «®Wt, or truer, seldom i* 
narin« the past year our circulation has steadffy in- Radical. He has been fully cognizant of the re- waited out te toe cold seven hours before the store sbowed on its arrival here. The latter figure has, in sion of toe unwillingness of toe “ 777 m 1110 human fom’” Gerrit Smith, te his tirelf*8- 

with each month. Frequent calls for toe paper construction measures from the date of Johnson’s doors were opened He obtained his choice of srats fo the lapse of years, taken the dark greenish hue which to take the responsibility of dectetes so rttaTlZf ceasmS benevotence, has just given her money- 
creased with each mo q North Carolina Proclamation, or even a prior date bls complete satisfaction. The sale was conducted with. age gives to bronze. We shall now see whether this tion. The people of those StettZld,! ' 5 81644 heart- 03 Lowed chanted of L. Maria Child,, 
come to us of late from e . ou . at which Mi-. Lincoln had prepared a proclamation the utmost impartiality. ; change will be hastened, or what other change will be where it rtahtfully belongs upon Congress Sp°?f1 . ty logh floods, jswamps his brain now and then, 1 
goes regularly each week to Charleston, Mobile, New ^ m jobnson>S; M issued, was, according ™ade> by exposure to the open air te our northern off- making power. He does notwish hta rights to h,Z "'bat a W°nder 4114 deb8bt ii; is 1 and> 33 ^ W! ^' 
Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, Richmond and at other tQ Gen_ a copv. n what he says of Mr. Professor Leja, a distinguished optician of New Or- mate. The Beethoven stands te front of toe great or- upon any such contingencies as toe prejudicial whims ^ “ Wbat tbe °ne ^ why may DOt 0,6 m07r UK 

points in the South. We have arrangements te pro- Lincoto be true, and we have no reason to doubt it, l®3113. visited Cormtl1 a few'veelcs 3moe’ stoPPlag at m iIuflc Hal,> and bas nCTer beea exposed to out- of any people. He is toe property of toe government ZZv.81441(3136 and love aad 8eilius wP1 \ 0{ 
points m _, ,, . ,, - r T. . toe Scruggs House. One day, while sitting at toe door weather. ■„ ■, ,1 J ernment, write toe story of this “ noble life ” te the hear* . 
gress for its general intro ucipn e worse or ememoryo . moon. tebjCi coilTersiiig with Col. Johnson, tbe clerk, the con- The statue of Mr. Everett, about nine feet high, on the responsibilities devolving nun a*es’Rnd aU Empire State—so much broader and grander in ^ 
leading colored men and wMte Radicals thronghou Educated m the Henry Olay Whig ool of eom- Tersation tuiDedupou the yeffow fever, with toe various a pedestal raised six or seven feet, is costumed in ex- its citizens devolve upon hiif w. aud sympathies than the good tame Scotch Earl6 
South toe coming year. The importance of an mtelli- promise, it would have been characteristic of Mm pl!a£e3 of which the professor was quite familiar—and, act imitation of his ordinary dress. He is represented the sympathies of the peoDle he wonbl n ,n°4 appea?to Moloch has touched so many hearts with ? . Cx 
gent alliance between uncompromising Radicals at the to have endeavored to reconstruct on the basis aDlong other things, the course of Gen. Sheiidan, te te theattitude of public speaking ; but toe statue does toe bravery displayed by Colored troons at Bant m! “ AU Sainfcs ” 4113 “ All Souls Days ” I P333®3 fpjk 
North and their coadjutors at toe South can scarcely f whl4e “en for tke"ta4®’ “ he yaudy en' neglecting, while controlling the affairs of toe Gulf De- not, to my eye, represent toe attitude, at once natural where Crispin Attacks fell ; atEedBmk, toeZfLS Zea0™ Witb Mrs- MaIy Sprtegstead, an cariy ^ 
, „ , -nariliina nf aational deavored to save botl1 tbe Union 4113 s14- partment, to take toe usual precaution toward off, or, and dignified, graceful and persuasive, which Ms public of his father on board that floating tZ ” 88 soffled Abolitionist. It was most agreeable to /*‘ 
be over-estam e present conditio very. Though appealed to for opinions, Grant at least, prepare the city for the visit of Bronze John, speeches presented. The back of toe figure is turned ship (Old Jersey), where he lav S' " ’ *ke pnson dear mind—no mists and fogs about keeping 
affairs. bad none to offer, and was anxious only for was severely condemned. In this connection. Col to the Public Garden, at one end of which it stands ; with others of America’s defenders ; illlZL^Z A*10™44 Anti-Slavery Society doe^ with 

Wendell Phillips will continue as toe past year an gome bbld of civil government. He did not object Johnson remarked: and toe face, instead of looking directly forward, or a tegs, privation of colored troops 'to If ly’34401 till the negro is grounded and established ffl h 1 gts- 
editorial writer for the columns of The Standard. It to the North Carolina Proclamation, though it “ You must confess, Professor, that notwithstanding little downward, as at an assemblage of hearers, is so where among the faithless thev alone 8 E Ieb®lhon’ mentsd rights of citizenship, which, as Tbad‘7 
will also he toe medium through which his lectures and wholly ignored the claims of the colored men of his many faults, Gen. Butler exhibited great admtois- far raised as to appear to be looking at toe upper ful; he would not picture to them thTLii 70113 decUu'e3’ “olades “ that suffrage ty **®* 

as revised by himself, will be eiven to the that State. He was anxious for seme kind of civil trative ability, m toe conception and prosecution of story of toe houses opposite, in Beacon st. This atti- toe lacerated flesh of toe vicW „+• a_.j ;biock’ 13 due 40 evely beinS wifchin tbls reabn 40 Z tet#* 

affairs. had none to offer, and was anxious only for was severely condemned. In this connection, CoL to the Public Garden, at one end of which it stands ; with others of America’s defender - to C^1’°ei'ateci’ aud as the American Anti-Slavery Society does, with 
Wendell Phillips will continue as toe past year an gome hind of civil government. He did not object Johnson remarked: and toe face, instead of looking directly forward, or a tegs, privation of colored troops i ' to wVeiy’S44er' till the negro is grounded and established in h« gte- 

editorial writer for the columns of The Standard. It to the North Carolina Proclamation, though it “ You must confess, Professor, that notwithstanding little downward, as at an assemblage of hearers, is so where among the faithless thev alone 8 ZIebelh.011’ mentsd rights of citizenship, which, as Thailfle^j 
wiU also he toe medium through which his lectures and wholly ignored the claims of the colored men of Ms many faults, Gen. Butier exhibited great admtois- far raised as to appear to be looking at toe upper ful; he would not picture to them thZmZ m n' 70113 derives, includes “ that suffrage by b^oh ^ 

addresses, as revised by himself, will be given to the that State. He was anxious for some kind of civil ^tive ability, m toe conception and prosecution of story, ol toe hom«s opposite, te Beacon st. This atti- the lacerated flesh of toe victims of Americln stallll’ v ^ t0 67617 be“g wi4b“ tWs 7°^ ° Jfdef^ 
400 , , , • 1 fn tlic uinrl Ho measures to save New Orleans from toe dreaded p^sti- tude makes it difficult for persons te toe Garden or the when enati otrino «, . . irmencan sldvery, has given immortality ; “ the great weapon 
public. Other able writers will contribute regularly to government, but «to tM: MncL mstreet to decide whether the face is or isnotaTkeLl IlSw to Me, liberty and pmsuit of happiness. 
its columns. We shall contmae to present a depart- supposed anything adopted before the meetmg of ^ jumped the optician, his face pale with ill-sup- The right aim, harmonizing with the unsatisfactory in- woul 1 N°’ n°4 tbl!r’ not Hiese, Slocum Howland gave me a letter of introdocb tr 
ment of choice literary miscellany, and while chiefly Congress would be temporary, and afterward a pl.egsed wrath, Ms eyes darting fire: clination of the head, is thrown so far upward and 1 m 3 e nghtsof the negro upon. God made Congressman Morgan, at Aurora. I invited M g8id 

devoted to toe consideration of the freedom and well- tk« organization called into levngby JoJmonspro- ,lBygar) Vatyoutake mevor? You no believe in a backward as to give toe spectator a sympathetic feeling of a citizen TnfZ Z ^ <:°ucomit,mts scribe for The Standard. He stupidly rete3^- [:# 
de . - oar columns will as hither- ciamation> or some other, would be ratified. It is God? yoU n0 believe zere is mercie? Yellow fever of constraint and weariness. The stable seems S ., ■ . ’ bnt he was robbed of^toem. He demand- “Wendell Philhps was denunciatory—wor gnri' 
being of the colore , this utter indifference to the proscription of the ftnd (j.e.n-e-r-a-l Butier at ze same time! ! ” to have failed te both the requisites one or toe ntl ^ oSher Americans, inherent, God-given He was very proud of telling me he saved Cbfft 
to, hospitably entertain e c aims c only large class of loyal, trustworthy men, in the And toe choleric Creole walked off almost foaming winch such a work of art should display It- should Uj r 8 A ”P t0 4be corner pf C4b neris life, and showed me some papers cover® ij> 
kindred end and aim, asthenghtsof women, temper- process of reCanBtruction, simply on the ground at the mouth, with fists clenched, muttering between either have shown dignity and grace to runlS “1°! 4 Philadelphia, he was a welcome guest to Sumner’s blood hung on his hhrary walls^®4 

lice education, etc. of color, that marks Grit’s want of statesman- his teeth, “ Y-low fe-vor, he cannot beffeve zere is ze with its original, andZllgU-35S* oL wLn toelZn ^ ^ ^ SeMt61Chambei a4 4be time of that 

The period through wMch we are now passing is one like foresight as to the needs of the country. It God who has mercie.” Everett was always, dignified and always graceful- account of color, ^e wanted to° wateupto the* | 



iu Maine, down in little Rhode Island, 
portal away P ^ wherever I traveUed, 

ont West m ” ^own and oared for as the residence 

A«rora «'»3 reseued Charles Sumner! And Mr. 
of the ed mdL loved The Stanuabd ! 
^uuiier.'vei'- Grtmt will be the next Republican 

Mr- JIorga^jjue available man.” I said I should think 
nomine13'88 pnoURh of “ available ” men—Andrew 
jjspubhcans. h ^ <.ftTai]able man.” - Mr. Morgan 
Johnson was } the party should be kept together. 
iliooght lt, ^ ^ manner suggested Sir Leicester 
gjs style ot “ SalAie Holley. 
pedlock- —-- 

A CARD. 

... e of Arrangements for the Pennsylvania 
TsBC°mn“ j^ends of Freedom, cordially return 

festival oft g ladies gentlemen who 
their thanks to ^ attendfmts at the refreshment ta- 
gave then serv rf ^ Festival) and to all-persons 
ble on the ev wbo contributed to the table, 
in the city a ^ The Committee cannot 

01 ***?!: -cord the names of all who kindly shared 
attempt to 1 , onla acknowledge the valuable 

efficient help received from Mr. and 
cofifrffintio ^ 1233 Locnst st. 

^Sons of provisions or resistance from 
T Lyon, .Caterer, Addison st. 

«*' c^omwell, Caterer, 227 Dock st. 
ilt- Tobias, Caterer, 206 Dean st. 
tfr' Johnson, Caterer, 1311 Lombard st. 
Mr- HtrLI7 w Johnson, Confectioner, 804 South st 
^f£jotoson,Vatson’sAUey. 
£ £S Augustin, Caterer, 1105 Walnut st. 

f ‘ H^llrS^Caterer, 204 So. 12th st. 
Mr' Kr-ffer and Stout, Confectioners, 613 Spring 
Messrs. ^eucA 

Garden st. 
r , TTicher, Pin6 below lOfch st 

Mrs. Henry Jones, Caterers, 250 So. 12tli st 
Mr' ® „c yy Brown, Restaurateur, 407 So. 10th st. 

^“.“iugram, Tea Dealer, 43 So. 2nd st 
fleers. E. c. Knight ft Co., Grocers. 
“ Wro b. Thomas, Flonr Merchant. 
«r' James P. Osbourn, 1122 Rodman st 
Mr' James Page, Restaurateur, 1035 Locust st 
Ur John Vi. Page, Restaurateur, 1714 Addison st 

On behalf of the Committee, Manx Gbew. 

Thomas Cablyle, whose position and reputation I 
need not attempt to describe, recently gave his readers 
on both sides of the Atlantic a very remarkable paper. 
It bore the title, "Shooting Niagara; and After!” 
The topics which it introduced were grave enough, 
touching altogether vitally the most significant of hu¬ 
man relations—whatever in the welfare of mankind may 
demand thought and effort. The doctrines inculcated, 
the conclusions commended, arc as astounding as they 
are characteristic. 

The present age is, according to Mr. Carlyle, marked 
by tendencies awry and frightful in the extreme. Every¬ 
thing, in itself and iu its relations, he regards and pro¬ 
nounces out of joint. Those whom Heaven had 
anointed as rulers have lost their authority, and those 
whom Heaven requires to serve are struggling for po¬ 
sitions to which they are ill-adapted. And matters are 
growing worse and worse. And how soon they may ho 
precipitated over the cataract whose influence is draw¬ 
ing them down stream more and more powerfully, who 
em foresee? And then who can describe the catas¬ 
trophe? 

In-his paragraphs Mr. Carlylo assigns to the negroes 
if not an enviable, certainly a prominent position. He 
certainly makes very free with whatever may character¬ 
ize them as negroes. In a style the most peremptory 
and dogmatic, he describes what he affirms was the 
Creator's design in giving them a place in the sphere of 
humanity. In terms unqualified and emphatic, he as¬ 
signs to them what he represents as their natural posi- 
(ion in the human family. The tendencies of all efforts 
to improve their character and condition he attempts to 
illustrate, and in a way betraying the fullest confidence 
in his ability to dispose of any such problem whenever 
and however presented. To explain and confirm his 
doctrines, he proposes an experiment of the most com¬ 
prehensive and vital bearings on the welfare of man¬ 
kind. 

In one all significant respect Mr. Carlyle shows him¬ 
self ill-qualified to give counsel respecting the manner 
in which the claims of the negroes should be treated. 
He acknowledges, in a way remarkable enough for a 
philosopher, that they are “ Men and Brothers,” and 
then betrays a total want of the human and the frater¬ 
nal in his regards for them. In the coldest blood and 
with overweening assurance, he affirms that “the 
Almighty Maker has appointed them to be servants. ” 
Both the white man and his hi ack ‘ ‘ brother ” are urged, 
as they would escape “Heaven’s curse,” to adjust 
themselves to this “preappointment,” to take mutually 
towards each other the attitudes of owner and slave 1 While 
saying this—the words still on his lips—he describes 
what he most contemptuously calls ‘ ‘ the nigger ques¬ 
tion,” as one of the smallest There was no occasion, 
even in this country, to think, to speak, to act, to make 
any stir whatever about the matter; for essentially 
"the nigger,” as the blackguard philosopher styles 
him, was already in the right ‘ ‘ position. ” And yet, ac¬ 
cording to him, “ half a million of excellent white men, 
Ml of gifts and faculty, have slit one another into 
horrid death,” to emancipate “three millions of 
blacks,” and for no better reason than that they were 
‘‘men and brothers!” Through such representations, 
equally false and cruel, Mr. Carlyle manifests his regard 
for those whom he describes as “ men and brothers!” 

We assume a false position towards any members of 
the human family whom we may refuse to treat frater- 
rnlly. They are our brothers ; a primal ordinance of 
nature requires us to regard them characteristically as 
'hey are—to adjust ourselves to them according to the 
relations which mutually bind them and us together. 
To refuse to do this, is to give ourselves up to the con- 
trol rf falsehood. It is to welcome a lie to the heart, to 
ffliugle itself with the life-blood. A lie thus admitted 
and cherished, cannot but exert a characteristic influ¬ 
ence on everything human in any man, whether he he 
“Philosopher or a peasant. Falsehood will qualify his 

nnghts, his affections, his purposes, aims, hopes, and 
®et ods. At the false position he has assumed he will 
tee and hear and describe and treat everything falsely 

the sphere where the lie he cherishes claims 
^ ace and authority. Is he worthy of respect and com¬ 
mence here in any judgment he may pronounce, in 

y ‘'"Delusion he may commend? He deserves to be 
''en from the stand as a false witness, 

near ®a^ifestly is the attitude in his relations to the 

“u ilWr"1^011 ^1- Carl?le kas assumed. While with 
andb contempt he pronounces them “men 
deny « 6rS’ vehemently urges all his readers to 
ttalien tlle Prerog»tives and priviliges which 
rfionslv i/ beI°*S to aU mfmkind. He betrays, ridic- 
vul"ar'n 6tn!ys 1,18 hatred of the negroes, in the very 
Pves SYm”6 ^ describes them. In this he 
guards”11 aatby BU<1 C01,-ntenanee to the lowest black- 
nnder fiw „r,1®ans' With a lordly strut he trample3 
that mte-v 6 c*?ims of the negroes. While he admits 
“bound irre£Qlarities, injustices dil probably 

and Buokra>” and that you 
°f Heaven^ • wnat ile describes as a preappointment 
a great deal “any wise laws and regulations and 
he dismisses earaest bought and anxious experience,” 
Pleased to ’ °°ntemptttbusly dismisses what he is 
smallest.” qn ^ .,<nigger finestion, as one of the 
feiture of th ° he thus breathes involves a tor- 
reader. jt .6 IesPect and confidence of every fair 
hhn utterJf gr°S3'y and cruelly inhuman, unfitting 
c'ahns of tm-r° sit in judgment on the character and 
"tecr loheuJi ?'>rtion of the human family—a matter 
Franks rf 0f in studying and estimating the par- 

J thls remarkable. 

AppEAL for A SOILDINO FOND 

l0B 1811 NEWSBOY’S lodging-house. 

<2- Vle Htandm'd •• 
'hen’s Aid Soc^6 aWare hhat for thirteen years the Chil- 
through tj,e°UU3ty has been sustaining and carrying on, 
h°dging_jj0T1 P of Individual contributions, a large 

hiring t,hiI;Se °r newsboys and other street boys. 
*ave b.an ^ "--3,488 lodgings and 194,203 meals 
number lod„„j these lads, of whom the whole 
b6ea deposits f 48’910- Ithis tune ,14,501.70 have 

y the boys in the Savings Bank of the 

Rooms, and $14,739,74 have been paid by them towards 
the expenses of the Lodging-House. In the last year 
alone, there were lodged 8,192 different boys ; 49,519 
lodgings and 33,633 meals were furnished. The num¬ 
ber of orphans thus aided was 2,926, and of half-orphans, 
3,904. 

The object of the Institution is to shelter, instruct, 
and thus elevate this interesting and unfortunate class 
of children. From the . Lodging-House, the Society 
sends the hoys forth to places in the country, or near 
the city. Thousands of boys have thus been saved from 
thievery and a vagabond life, and have become useful 
citizens. 

The present rooms of the Lodging-House are not suf¬ 
ficiently large or commodious for the numbers of boys 
thronging to them, and they are liable at the beginning 
of any year to be taken from the Society, when it would 
be extremely difficult to lease others in that quarter of 
the city. 

The Trustees are deeply impressed with the import¬ 
ance of making this beneficent charity permanent, by 
procuring a proper building for it. There will always 
be homeless boys here, for whom some such provision 
must be made, while the city continues. They wish to 
provide a building which shall be a Shel-eeb and a 
Home to the houseless lad, wandering friendless through 
the great city ; where he can find friends, and receive 
instruction, and put on the pathway to a better life. 
Surely no person could spare something from his daily 
luxuries for a better purpose than thus to found a per¬ 
manent Lodging-House for street-boys. The necessary 
fund—at least $50,000—cannot be raised unless each 
individual who has sympathy for poor and houseless 
children shall feel a responsibility in doing his part to¬ 
ward making it up. 

Donations for this object may be sent to J. E. Wil¬ 
liams, Treasurer, Metropolitan National Bank, or to 
Wm. A. Booth, President, 95 Front street, specifying 
the object; or directly to the office of the Children’s 
Aid Society, No. 8 East 4th street, room 11. 

C. L. Bbace, Secretary. 

HOUSEHOLD FOES. 

REV. O. B. FROTHINGHAM, 

3D IN NEW YORK, SUNDAY, NOVEMBEB 16, 1867. 

They shall be ? Were they not then ? Had they not 
been always ? Are there not reasons why they must be ? 
It may seem a very strange and bitter thing to say, but 
these words of Jesus, which were perfectly true in his 
own case, express a truth so broad and general as to he 
almost universal. There is a seDse, and a very genuine 
and sweet sense, in which the members of the house¬ 
hold are our dearest friends. They are warm friends of 
our physical estate. They are our friends here when 
other friends fail. They stand by ns when but for them 
we should fall. They help us when we are weak, aid 
us when we are poor, nurse us when we are sick, shelter 
ns when wo are old, comfort us when we are miserable, 
defend ns when wo are attacked, vindicate us when we 
are wronged, gather about us when we are abused, ma¬ 
ligned and evil treated ; on them we have a claim that 
is never denied, except in those rare cases that are 
branded as inhuman. But this household friendship, 
deep, close, tender, constant as it is on all ordinary oc¬ 
casions, under the usual accidents of life, is oftenest 
found to fail in Lhose emergencies which befal the real 
manhood of the man. When this asserts itself, the mem¬ 
bers of the household, instead of being the man’s 
friends, are found among his foes. It should not be so. 
Least of all in what concerns the rational and moral 
being should domestic hostility he felt; most of all 
in what concerns the rational and moral being should 
domestic friendship bo cordial and persistent. Of all 
persons in the world, the members of the household 
should be the last to throw an impediment in the way 
of one’s improvement, to place an obstacle in the path 
of one’s development, to discourage the honest efforts 
of tho mind to enlarge the sphere of its thought, to 
make harder the task of conscience, or to lay an ounce 
of added weight to the burden that oppresses the soul. 
If there beany place where a man or woman may be sure 
of sympathy in his noblest purposes, that place should 
bo his home. If there he any people to wh im one may 
go in absolute certainty of being strengthened for every 
good endeavor and work, those people should he his kin¬ 
dred—the father who has given him birth, the mother 
who bore him, the brothers and sisters who are of the 
same blood, the wife whom he has chosen to be his part¬ 
ner through life. And yet, unfortunately, it is precisely 
at this point that the household friendliness is apt to 
fail. It will do anything for the outer man ; it will do 
little or nothing for the inner man. One of our greatest 
reformers has a perpetual fountain of inspiration in his 
wife. She is an invalid—neVer leaving her house— 
scarcely ever leaving her chamber. She requires a great 
deal of care. She is glad of sympathy and companion¬ 
ship ; but she sends him off on bis errands of labor, 
and when he comes back tired, worn, dispirited, she 
cheers him for another effort. She is his invigorator, hiB 
consoler. She will not let his courage droop, his heart 
sadden, his faith falter, or his hope grow faint. His life 
has been one of sacrifice to the most unpopular cause of 
the century ; but sbe it is who has madSythe sacrifice to 
be a never-ceasing joy. So it should be ; but so, how 
seldom it is! The household is a conservative institu¬ 
tion. It represents the past, not the future. It is ruled 
by habit and routine. It has inherited beliefs and tra¬ 
ditional practices. It is jealous of its rights and privi¬ 
leges. It loves to keep its members close within its 
walls, and dislikes to have them stray off, even in 
thought, from its enclosure. It resents as apostacy 
any departure from its accustomed ways. 

A daughter well grown and mature in mind wishes to 
live an independent life. She has tastes to be enjoyed, 
talents to be exercised, work to do, a place to fill. There 
are people outside to whom she is drawn by sympathy 
of mind and feeling. She looks out aDd sees opportu¬ 
nities that her whole reason bids her to accept. By fol¬ 
lowing the impulse, not of her waywardness, but 
of her faith, of her genius, she is sure that she should 
be net happier merely, bat larger, better, more useful. 
Why cannot sbe he and act herself? The people at 
home will not let her. Her father declares that she 
does not know what she wants, or is fit for. She wants 
what he thinks she ought to want. She is fit for what 
he desires of her, to play to him on the piano after din¬ 
ner. Her mother is jealous of everybody who gains a 
particle of her interest, or gives her what she herself 
cannot give. Her sisters wonder why she cannot be 
content at home as they are, and consider themselves in¬ 
sulted because she devotes time and thought to things 
which they disapprove. Her wish to lead a self-cen¬ 
tered life is pronounced flat rebellion against the family, 
and no pains are spared to baffle her plans. She has no 
foes but those of her household ; and there, all are her 
foes. She cannot'move withoutfacingthem ; she cannot 
act without encountering them ; she cannot strike with¬ 
out wounding them. If she comes off victorious in her 
battle, it must be by laying them low. 

A eon is moved by his conscience to take a stand for 
what he deems the right in some cause unpopular. It 
is always hard enough to do this. The unpopularity 
raises a host of enemies among outside acquaintances, 
that are not to he despised. The conflict in one’s own 
private breast is severe. But more formidable than the 
legion of enemies outside and the legion of donbts in¬ 
side, are these beloved ones at home. Harder to face 
tnan the opposition of one’s own selfish desire, is their 
rebuke, or warning, or persuasion. For they are with 
him always ; he sleeps beneath the same roof; he breaks 
bread with them ; he loves them. They have a hold on 
him by the blood in his veins. They have a strong for¬ 
tress in his heart, which his heart begs him not to storm 
too furiously. As often as he lifts his arm against these 
foes, filial and paternal love presses it down. As oiten 
as he opens his month against them, a tender reverence 
bids him shut it. Be cannot despise them, for he has 
been taught to give them honor ; he cannot pass them 
by, for they are his own ; he cannot deal hardly with 
them, for in a thousand ways they have shown him 
kindness. What can he do ? If he is a hero, he can 
quietly assert himself, trusting that in time they will un¬ 
derstand him, and, if they do not offer him their sup¬ 
port, will, at all events, abate their opposition. If he is 
not a hero, in a multitude of cases he will do nothing 
but suffer, and bleed and die in the most precious part 

This household hostility s bitterest iu proportion as 
the interests at stake are vital. More souls have been 
slam by these foes of the household than by all the 

weapons of the enemy. Let a new faith dawn on a 
young mind, a new thought of God, a new idea of the 
immortal life, a new notion of Christ, a new conception 
of human nature and human destiny, a new belief in 
regard to the ends and aims of existence, and in the 
vast multitude of cases who are they that do their best 
to prevent the rising of the light ? Not the controver¬ 
sialists who argue, not the sectarians who oppose, not 
the dogmatists who shout Infidel or Atheist, not the 
preachers who hold out the menace of divine wrath 
againat unbelief; but these loving, grieving, praying 
ones at home, who cannot bear the thought that one of 
their blood should disown the faith of his fathers. 
Their weapons are aimed not at the intellect, but at the 
heart They are prayers, and appeals, and beseechings, 
and team. Every other enemy can be met by assertion, 
by reasoning, by the moral dignity of the personal will. 
But these there is no meeting except by faith in God. 
The obstacles to he surmounted or pushed aside are 
composed of reverence, pities, affections. There is a 
sort of impiety in the warfare that piety must wage. The 
soul walks to its triumphs over the dead bodies of its 
loves. We should not complain of this. It is natural; 
in most instances it is unavoidable. It would not do, 
perhaps, for the old feith to offer no resistance to the 
new, which it can neither appreciate nor comprehend. 
But it is the occasion of those saddest of all tragedies 
from which we suffer. The old faith ought to make 
every effort to understand the new, and affection Ought 
to be able to do affection’s best work where it is most 
needed, and will be most welcomed, namely, in aiding 
and blessing the soul. Soul charity is the most needed 
charity on earth. And of that, alas! there is least where 
there should be most, at home. 

But we must not give to our thought too narrow or 
superficial an interpretation. These household foes are 
not confined to those who live with us in the same true-' ' 
ily. They are within ourselves. Each man’s bosom is 
a household, and there are the foes he will find hardest 
to overcome. “He was his own worst enemy,” it is 
often said of some poor creature who has ruined him¬ 
self by folly or by vice. Had he any other enemy than 
himself? Are not the bosom foes the only stubborn, 
the only deadly ones ? The battle begins far back be¬ 
fore a household is formed. 

Here is one who should be largely useful, a center of 
beneficence ; he has means, he has health, he has leis¬ 
ure-nothing to do, none to care for, a life full of time 
and opportunity, a position ready made, friends to 
bless, kindred to make happy, neighbors to aid. Ev¬ 
ery day of his life presents a chance to do some kindly, 
good deed. He does not do it; he will not do it; he 
cannot do it. There seems to be some inseparable diffi- : 
culty in the way of his doing it What is the difficulty ? 
It is not in fortune; it is not in circumstances. These 
all make it easy ; these all invite ; these all say, “ here 
your happiness is.” The foe is in the breast. It is 
love of ease, that ■will not let him put himself out even 1 
to serve a brother or sister or child. It is love of com¬ 
fort, that absolutely forbids incurring the smallest in- 1 
convenience in behalf of anybody else. It is love of : 
money, which makes it a downright impossibility to 
drop a little out of a full purse, even when reason, af¬ 
fection, conscience, duty, suggest and require it, and 
make it easier to bear the imputation of meanness than 
to do a generous act It is love of the most miserable 
self-hood, of self, which closes all the windows, and 
bars all the doors, and bolts all tho gates, and shuts the 
person up within himself forbiding all outgoing of de¬ 
sire or purpose, compelling refusal to all friendly de¬ 
mands, counselling indifference to all solicitations, little 
by little drawing in the mind till it lives on itself like a 
toad iu Winter, keeping fat from want of exercise, and 
subsisting on the air that creeps into the dnngeon from 
crevices in its rocky prison. Foes in the household—the 
man’s foes are there, the woman’s foes are there, and the 
worst of it is that they do not seem to be foes at all, hut 
the very choicest of friends, who are doing their kindest 
all the time to make the creature snug and comfortable. 
But for these, the man might be a man and the woman ! 
a woman. These so effectually defeat and kill manli¬ 
ness and womanliness, that you really wonder why the 
person gets up in the morning, or thinks it worth while 
to put on his clothes. 

Every grand instinct meets its deadliest foes here at ; 
the threshold of existence, in the hour of its birth. 
Even the strong instinct which leads to the planting of 
homes and tho rearing of families, the instinct which is- 
the root of all human relations, the preserver of the 
race from actual death, finds its foes in the same sugges¬ 
tions of personal ease that render it so difficult for the 
members of the household to allow a departure from 
its old ways. Othello speaks a word out of a bache¬ 
lor’s heart when he says, almost’regfetfully : 

“ But that I love the gentle Desdemona 
I would not my unhoused free condition 
Put into circumspection and confine 
For the sea’s worth.” 

Why share with another what I may just as well keep 
all for myself! Why tie myself down to a single estab¬ 
lishment when I may be a citizen of the world! Why 
buy food and raiment for two instead of one-! Why 
spend on children what I might^spend on books, pic¬ 
tures, clothes, dinners, horses, travel! Why burden 
myself with domestic cares, or deliberately take on my¬ 
self to think of half a dozen of people ! These bosom 
foes make very serious opposition to human well being, 
preicsely where that well being is most sacred and 
most sensitive. Society, it has been said lately, is suf¬ 
fering from a diminution in the number of marriages. 
Foung people do not marry as early as they did in other 
days. There is a marked falling off. Families conse¬ 
quently are smaller, population does not increase as it 
should. It does not keep up to the mark of vigor and 
tone. Several times earnest men have raised the cry of 
alarm, partly on the ground that births do not keep 
pace with deaths, partly on the ground that the dim¬ 
inution in the number of marriages is accompanied 
by a fearful amount of demoralization in the commu¬ 
nity, owing to illicit and promiscuous intercourse be¬ 
tween the sexes. Here is an evil that, in proportion 
as it extends, undermines the very basis of civilized 
life, an evil that saps the strength and the virtue of the 
community. Who are its abettors ? Who are the foes 
of social virtue to this vast extent ? They are chiefly 
these bosom foes of luxury. The young people cannot 
be married because they cannot begin where their pa¬ 
rents leave off, because they must forego something; 
they must live in a smaller house, and keep fewer ser¬ 
vants, and have a less dainty table, and dress with less 
elaborate elegance, and ride in a stage instead of a car¬ 
riage, and abandon the hope of competing with their 
fashionable friends in evening entertainments. Let 
this enemy be overcome, and other enemies will lay 
down their arms without striking a blow ; aU other foes 
may become friends, all other obstacles may be helps, 
all other difficulties may be amusements. Marriage 
lives on cares, is gladdened by troubles, is made gay by 
vexations, is enriched by economies, is sweetened and 
dignified by sacrifices. These things make the institution 
what it is. But for these it would have no high social 
or moral significance. These make it the nursery of 
manhood and womanhood—the school of character 
These create that wonderful structure of all precious 
materials, which we call a home, through the instru¬ 
mentality of which God brings his mightiest and sweet¬ 
est grace to bear on the hearts of his children. 

But let the home be builded, straightway the foes ap¬ 
pear in it, and begin with the same old persistency to 
dehumanize the man. He must have everything now for 
his wife and children. Ohairty begins and stops at his 
thr eshold. They must have all there is : conscience, 
heart, humanity must have nothing till they are satis¬ 
fied—and as they never are satisfied, as they crave in 
proportion as they receive, conscience and heart and 
humanity m the majority of instances get nothing. 
The poor can have no homespun because these must 
have satins. The shelterless may have no roof because 
these have their eye on a house in the fashionable quar¬ 
ter. The hungry may have nothing for their table be¬ 
cause these must entertain their friends with costly sup¬ 
pers. The country in its hour of need holds out its 
hand—family expenses allow no margin for patriotism. 
The church holds out its hand—family expenses leave 
nothing to spare for the needs of faith. Literature, art 
science, culture hold out their hands—family ex¬ 
penses are so numerous and so heavy that these sBsthetic 
claims of the intellect must be put by—so the man 
dwindles. These insidious foes kill one by one his in¬ 
terests, his sympathies, his tastes, his accomplishments. 
Unless he is very strong, unless he insists upon it that 
he will do justice to his intellectual nature—unless she 
will do it too, for this applies to the wife as well as to 
the husband—we see that most unfortunate of mortals, 
a mere family man—or family woman, whose family 

| affection is at once their strongest and their weakest, 
| part, the steadier of their habits, but also the narrower J 
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Again. The man says: All men have the same human American readers. Hiss Cobbe was born in Dublin in ® tludviknitlMtlt 
rights that I have. Humanity is of no eolor or race or the Autumn of 1822. “Her future leader and in- 
sex; of no clime or condition—it is simply human. All spirer, Theodore Parker,” says Mr. Chadwick, “was at - - 
share it who have intelligence and conscience; all share that time a boy of twelve, wonderfully studious, making MUSIC B00K 
it in common with duties and responsibilities; all the most of the Latin Dictionary be had purchasedwith v boy and GIRL 
share it in common with powers and trusts. Whoever the proceeds of his huckelberries the August previous, FOR E e 

Understands the conditions of his own mardrood, under- the firstling of that flock of books he shepherded so 18 
stands the conditions of all manhood. Whoever feels well.” Mr. Chadwick continues: “Miss Cobbe is MERRY CHIMES, 
his own humanity, concedes that of his neighbors, sometimes spoken of as if she were merely a follower containing 
Why, then, was impartial suffrage defeated all through of Theodore Parker, a sort of spiritual valet to that HUNDEEDS 0F popular songs and pleasing IN- 
the West lately? What foes withstood the people’s hero in the lists of thought. But had this been her stbuCTIOSS and exercises 
manliness? It was not fear of black supremacy ; it relation to him she would not have understood him By which any one can leabn io biko them. 
was not doubt of black virtue ; it was not disbelief in would not have been,_as she has been thus far, the best Thi8 Sew Book f°apodp^.e^":trt2cafoai™'c1^t'In'v'ocS 
black ability ; it was not misgiving as to black qualifi- of bis interpreters. It takes a hero to comprehend a ^collection of Melodies for tie Yoirng. 
cation ; it was not question of the logic of black lights, hero. Miss Cobbe is not a mere follower of Parker, FORCT^DlTlONS^ave MrraayfbMD P^^, e^e- 
Go to the bottom of the matter, press into the citadel but a contemporary growth, and for this very reason ““expressly for tie work, iHdnoMoj aon^aie^old^d 
of opposition, and you find that the second deadly foe she has comprehended him so well, or rather appre- t*d «Mve with the spirit of the times, 
was pride of race. It was the white man’s inherited hended him ; for who has yet comprehended the breadth Pr, tecta 
loathing of the black man; the humanity of the and altitude of that great-hearted man? Of^her CQtroadway, n. y. 
people, their logic, their conscience, their kindness, several works, “Intuitive Morals ” is characterized as _ vmT TTSTF 
their sense of justice, were all held at hay by that one the greatest. The criticism of this, as of the others, is 
adversary, who hairBnttenched himself behind a preju- carefully considered and kindly appreciative. The [trade habe.J 
dice of rock. paper concludes with a pleasant personal notice of A NEW WRITING FLUID, 

Or again. The man says : The earth and its produets Miss Cobbe. She is described as “ targe ; her face full 0I . Beautiful ™et color. no 
belong to all who live on the planet; the race is a expression; her brow very heaubfffi; her eyes to- YIOLEiE COPYING FLUH), 
family on the globe. It is my duty to take the largest vinous, ^er than flashing ; her mouth A^ble, and To Copy witaout Press, 
view of human relationships. I am bound to believe in quivering with wit, humor, and a powerof sarcasm Manufactured MANHATTAN INK AND COteECa, 
tbe full con-elation of human interests. My reason that seldom appears in her writings.” She has im- ^4___- 
pledges me to tbe faith that the principles of free trade mense animal spirits ; is eminently a magnetic perso , ^ piaSO-FORTES. 
would, in the long run, equalize power, distribute “a^ery genial, suggestive, an „ ex ^ nS -1 VV a upright • melodeons ; PABLOB, 
wealth, promote good feeling between States and popu- without pedantry or fluent rattle. Her • influence is ot GBand. SQUAM^an^ ^ cabinet;organs. ^ 
lations, overcome jealousies and mistrusts, and in a the very noblest sort, because she fs a woman-never so , ^^s^Eo^d organs. »*£«** 
hundred ways advance tbe cause of peace between na- completely anything else as s e is a , nev gains, prices from $25 Monthly instalments 
s- me -j , . . - , t ■ „ iu the sweep of her attainments, the peculiar charm mentato let, and rent appCd P exchange. Pianos 
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ments ; it almost touches the religious sense. What i11 ker us on waters & oa. Manufacturers.--- 
is its worst opponent? On this side its worst opponent The ever womanly • a'NOAL.—The Subscriber isi prepared toi furnishiat the 
is probably the private interest that is invested in Other noticeable papers m the preset number of 
wealthv mononolies. On this ride T sov-on this side the Examiner are “ Bunsen s Egypt, by Mrs. Caroline delivered to any P WiL STILLi pMladB,Dhl*.1' 

you find that the second deadly foe she has comprehended him so well, or rather appre- a»woi»isjteewU^ttaTsrlrit5*th 
it was the white man’s inherited hended him ; for who has yet comprehended the breadth Pr;oc sci eta Sent posffita- ^K^chaTh &i 
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wealthy monopolies. On this side I say-on this side the Examiner are “ Bunsen s Egypt, by Mrs. Garonne delivers -- wm. STILL, Philadeinh,». 
of manliness, on this side of human sentiment and H. Dali, the result of much careful stu y , ouma^ ”” 7 TGTnvTR git at?.Y will Ka nair? fhr 
equity and charity. As an economical question the on Modern Culture,” by F. Tiffany; an “ Oman Agents, ‘male or female, in a new, pleEant, per- 
battle is fought on economical grounds. Then selfish- Public Life,” by W. B. Alger. i0lrU5oPcteUCUlarS bowmos coT^ 
ness confronts selfishne^l^household foes with house- - # [Clip out and return this notice.] 48 broad st-, New York. 
hold foes contend; the Immunity does not come in. Air. Horace B. Fuller, of Boston, has purchased Merry s „ , , . OT,rl 
But when the humanity dsj|S come in on one side, which will henceforth he under the editona M ^ h™ra|le employment without risk. Desirable for all 
there is nothing, to meet It on the other but this old manaeement of Miss Louisa M. Aloott. lilies, ministers, teachers, students, farmers, merchants, me- 

- ° chanics, soldiers, everybody; please can on or address 
enemy of selfishness. • - c. W. JACKSON & CO., 58 Beaver st.. New York. 

Alas! no enemy is so fierce, so implacable as that; ^ Hamilton bas a book in press, which will be 
no strife is so desperate as that which the man in ns gd next montbj with tiie title of “Womans yOb » 
carries on with the beast in us—with the fiend in us. ^yJ.ongS>» THE PIANO OF AMERICA i 
It is the strife that draws heart’s blood, and wars, and ‘ - The demand for u,aa6 Pianos is a sure tost of thei, 
the most direful of wars, because the foes are members q 0J? jauance and Italy. By Grace superiority ; and they are acknowledged by competent judge 
of the same household. The nearer the love, the With Illustrations. 291 pa<'es. Bos- to be EQUAL TO THE BEST PIANO MADE. 
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the most direful of wars, because the foes are membe: 
of the same household. The nearer the love, the “ witb Illustrations. 291 pages. Bos- 
nearer the hate. The closer the bond, tiie heartier the Ticknor ft Fields. 
antipathy. Family feuds are the most hopeless feuds. B • ' 
On the same prixjple the conflict one wages with him- This is one of those juvenile books which will inter- 
self is more feJOeioL than any other. John Bunyan, est also “children of a larger growth ’ It is a sunple 
under the impression that he was guilty of the unpar- but fascinating description of some of the chief places 
douable sin, went into the blackness of despair. Madame of interest in France and Italy, as they appeared to the 
Guyon fore her flesh with thorns, lashed her shoul- author fifteen years ago. Brief and appropriate naxra- 
ders with iron-pointed whips, walked with flints i» her tives of the leading historical eyents associated with 



ptetowmis §qmttment. 
I how, at a cost of ten thousand dollars, he had low-1 lv than ever did Gibbon, devoted himself to the I time to time, he became widely known to thinkers ful endeavor, always occasion 
ered the bed of Oneida Creek several feet and formation of his style of writing as aspect prepa- of the transcendental schoolLand not morotomwn , to The *♦ erect tne ueu ui wueiua ureeK several feet and formation ot his style oi writing as a specim prepa- ol xne uiumceuuenwu oouuui, . jo - - - occasion. xne 

—-I walled up its banks—thus being able to drain a: ration for entering upon the composition of his his- j than respected. Themora1 ' utet of suess^is nothing more than doing what FASHION, PLEASURE AND INSTRUCTION. 

“OLD JOHN BROWN.” 

[The following singularly prophetic lines were pub- On a portion of this reclaimed land 
lished in the Religious Monthly in December, 1859, herd of fine cattle and horses grazing, 
soon after the execution of Brown ] JS6 ^^terborois much m< 

They call thee hot-brained, crazed, and mad 
But every word that falls 

Goes straight and true, and hits the mark ; 
More sure than cannon-balls ; 

Through spectre-forms of bogus law, 
It outs its way complete, 

And judge and jury too, are tried 
At God’s great judgment-seat. 

Old man, farewell, they’ll take thy life ; 
For dangerous enough, 

In these our sweetly piping times, 
Are men of hero stuff. 

We should tread soft above the fires 
That undeneath us lie ; 

You’ll crack the crust of compromise. 
And set them spouting high! 

Where Henry’s cry for “ Liberty ” 
Once sent its shivering thrill. 

There’s only room six feet by two 
For heroes now to fill. 

And o’er the spot the years will roll, 
As spring its verdure weaves, 

And autumn, o’er the felon’s grave 
Shakes down its yellow leaves. 

But not the spot six feet by two 
Will hold a man like thee;— 

John Brown will tramp the shaking earth 
From Blue Bulge to ihe sea. 

Till ihe strong angel comes at last, 
And opes each dungeon door, 

And God's Great Charter holds and waves 
O’er aU his humble poor. 

And then the humble poor will come, 
In that far distant day, 

And from the felon’s nameless grave. 
They’ll brush the leaves away ; 

And gray old men will point the spot 
Beneath the pine-tree shade, 

As children ask with streaming eyes, 
Where old John Brown was laid. 

large tract of swampy land into itf and by so doing tory. In his later years he abandoned the custom and often its spiritual richness, could not he denied j Went of success fflmttog more tnan Jf it - N. 
improving the health of the country and getthj of writing at night, and it was Ins usual practice to His perceptions and discrimum.tionsr^|y£aaled;t.> it is deserved, harper-s bazar, the publication of which ha3 w 
access to an inexhaustible supply of peat and marl, lay aside liis pen at three o clock in the afternoon, challenge attention, if they did no h A ■ after It is a very indis- commenced by habpeb & brothers, ie an illustrated -wbee* 

pub. On a portion of this reclaimedW we noticed a When at home in London^ he spent an hour or so assent. The one v ce of talking too mm*muh | nothewaeit^es £ about journal, devoted to Fashion and Household Lite^e ***> 
1859, berd of fine cattle and horses grazing. in walking about the city, frequently dined out, tiplying words without end She says of us, to be al- it is the first weekly Journal of Fashion ever public. , 

The town of Peterboro is much indebted to Mr. and read an hour after coming homo. He went to exhausted, has impaired a good deal of his power, about what tne wo m y approvai_to United states. By arrangements which the Publishers A ths 
Smith in many ways. He is held in such high dinner parties exclusively, it is said, because they yet he is respected and revered by all wto nndei , about the effect of what we do or fected, at great-cost with the most celebrated Europeanp 
esteem by his neighbors that his influence is aU- took less time than others.— November Atlantic. stand his mood well enough to be hum be always aimous a t th g of j0Iirllais-paracvaariy with the well-known Bazar ot BeA5 
pervading, and rrnn and slavery find scarcelv an _ During nearly sixty years he has kept a journal ot say—to be always snouting to near tne e niustrations of Fashions for each week of the year win 
advocate.8 ^ 7 ™ wrcffBU'PTOarm his belt thoughts, and of the facts which interested our voices.—Longfelloic. Harper's bazas simultaneously with their publication ls 

In religion, Mr. Smith is a liberal Christian. THE USE 0F THE ^RAMID. ^ an id«allst. I had tho ide„ of -’- ~ and Berlin = an advantage which wiU belong exctasirefrV^ 
He has built a small church where the people , _ ^ reading in this^oimal pass^es of ^speculation,^or j That wasja fair hit of ^e c^or^ ^A^ Al A JomPSl- „ _ hu a fair hit of the colored barber, i 
gather twice on the Sabbath—in the morning—to Fob several thousand years the object for which 0f criticism, which exceed m depth and exqmsite ply to the Copperhead exquisite, who, after living 
hear preaching from Kev. Mr. Bridge, and in the the “ Great Pyramid was constructed was a mys- fineness of perception all the thinking of our tame aProad anting the whole war for the purpose of 
afternoon to a conference meeting? at which all tery to the whole world, and many of the most if I may presume to judge. Probably no living eseapiilg the draft, returned for the purpose of 
present are invited to take part in discussing the learned savans have exhausted surmise and apecu- man ia lesg influenced by current ideas and conse joining tfie ranks of the rebel sympathizers. 
LM-7a iTK * , _ lorinn in their fruitless efforts to solve the riddle. t.rmlitinns than the dreaming patriarch ,< w„u >> ooi,l he. “I understand that you subject oTthTmoming sermon. Thase rce meetings l Mtion in their fruitless efforts ^ solve the riddle, orations aud tractions than &e droning J»^arch .<Well; Sam” „ 
of peculiar interest as Mr. Smith usually speaks. A few years ago a gentleman m London, a Mr. 0f the transcendentalists. The A l colored fellows ha 

’ escaping the draft, returned for the purpose o 
' joining the ranks of the rebel sympathizers. 
1 “Well, Sam,” said he, “I understand that yoi 

have been elevated during my ab- j 
Since his withdrawal from the Presbyterian church, Thomas Maylor, conceived the idea that the struc- ]aw, and to that he has bow-ed for three-score years, 8enee >> 
that society has ceased to hold any service and tore was inspired by Divine Providence to afford regardless of all prejudices and beliefs aroundhim. “ No, sir,” was the reply. “You are mistaken ; 
their building has fallen into disuse 7 ’ the Egyptians a standard for their weights and Thoreau was of a similar temper, but of far inferior it ig the wJlite people who have elevated them- 

In these ffw notes the readers of the Advance measures. This theory powers, 
mav learn something of the home-life of a remarka- among scientific men in Europe ,1but. fmirafo1and 
ble man. Some writer, in the future, will give him far-fetched as it is, it has wfflflj ifound an advo- 
a place high in the pages 4 W.U. in the nases of history’ but no better cate on this side of the water in the person of Pro¬ 

be writteif than that Jreadv recorded fessor Eaton ot.New ^o read an elabomte 
3 of the Door and needy — Visitor, in the essay on the subject the other day before the Um- 

f*° ^ versity Convocation at Albany. In support of this 
_ view he said that the pyramid was perfectly sym- 

___ „ metrical, with five sides and five angles. It was 
THE HEBREW'S PRAYER. originally 7G2 feet on each side, and is now the 

-*- highest and largest building erected by man. Sir 
ing beautiful and touching lines, rebuking Isaac Newton had devoted his time and labor in 
. unchristian laws of professedly Chistian analyzing the ancient cubit, and came to the con- 
ust the Hebrew, were taken from a satir- elusion that it was 25 inches and a little more. The 

OERBIT SMITH AT ROME. 

New Yobk, Nov. 1, 1867. 
Youb corespondent and wife, accepting an invi¬ 

tation to visit the home of this well known philan¬ 
thropist, arrived at Canastota, on the New York 
Central Railroad, on a fine day in October. They 
there found Mr. Sjnith’s carriage in waiting, to 
take them to Peterboro, a distance of nine miles in 
a southerly direction. 

The fine carriage road over which we passed, is 
known as the “ Stone Road,” and was built mostly 
by Mr. Smith. It runs through a fine wheat 
growing section and rises one hundred feet to the 
mile, until it reaches Peterboro, which is nine 
hundred feet above the level of Canastota valley. 
As you ascend the hill, you have a fine view of 
Oneida Lake and the surrounding country. After 
a ride of an hour and a half we reached the village 
of Peterboro and the residence of Gerrit Smith, 
where we were warmly welcomed by himself and 
family. 

The old family mansion is at the edge of the 
village, standing back from the highway about one 
hundred and fifty feet. It was originally built by 
Mr. Smith’s father, but has recently been enlarged 
and improved, modem conveniences introduced, 
and the whole furnished in most excellent taste, 
with all the comforts a household could desire. 

The gardens, to which the public are freely ad¬ 
mitted, are extensive, well stocked with choice 
fruit, and kept in excellent order. The Oneida 
Creek, which divides the garden, furnishes an 
abundant supply of water for a fine fountain and 
other purposes, and with its winding course, 
marked by numerous waterfalls, adds a beautiful 
feature to the landscape. 

The graperies and greenhouses are on a libeial 
scale, the lawn studded with noble elms and ma¬ 
ples, the outbuildings commodious, well planned 
and harmonizing in color and effect with the man¬ 
sion itself. The whole air and appearance of the 
place is one of culture and refinement. 

Mr. Smith’s father received from the Oneida In¬ 
dians fifty thousand acres of land. At his death 
this property descended to his son Gerrit. These 
lands he has gradually sold, and given away, until 
five hundred acres only remain, and these consti¬ 
tute the present home farm, which is under the 
care and management of his grandson, Gerrit Mil¬ 
ler. Gerrit Smith’s own purchases of land have 
been further to the north—many of them at and 
near Oswego—and at one time he held seven hun¬ 
dred and fifty thousand acres. 

The immediate family of Mr. Smith consists of 
himself and wife, son and daughter. The son, 
Greene Smith, has a beautiful residence on the 
border of Seneca Lake, at Geneva, New York. The 
daughter, Mrs. Miller, now travelling with her hus¬ 
band in Europe, has a country seat near her father. 
Her two sons, Gerrit and Willie, at present make 
their home with their grandparents. 

Mrs. Smith, formerly one of the Fitzhughs of 
Maryland, a family of high character and distinc¬ 
tion, is a lady of quiet manners, with an affection¬ 
ate, sympathetic nature, having a keen perception 
of the beautiful in nature, music and the fine arts. 
She is an ornament to society, and at the same time 
fully awake to the practical part of life necessary in 
good housekeeping, is a tower of strength to her 
husband, and seconds heartily all his movements 
for the good of mankind. 

In this connection we cannot forbear mentioning 
Mi-s. James G. Bimey, a sister of Mrs. Smith, now 
visiting the family, a lady of marked ability ana 
force of character, who with her buoyant health 
and sprightly manners, gives great life and cheeri¬ 
ness to the household. „ , , , . 

Gerrit Smith (or Garrit, as he is called by his 
neighbors) is one of the most genial and hospitable 
of men. His guests are made, at once, to feel that 
they are members of his family. He is seventy 
years of age, but his fine physique and cheerful 
spirit make him appear much younger. Rising at 
five in the morning, he occupies his time m his 
study, or in directing matters out of doors, until 
the hour arrives for family worship. This cere¬ 
mony he conducts in a most impressive manner- 
first by reading, or repeating, some familiar hymii 
and frequently leading the singing hunself, though 
usually this is done by Mrs. Smith. He then re¬ 
peats, without referring to the printed page, a 
chapter from the Bible, for He seems to have memo¬ 
rized the entire hook. Then follows a prayer, 
earnest and powerful, and full of love to God and 
man. His voice, deep and sonorous in tone, adds 
greatly to the beauty of his song, recitation or 

PrAsfrequently occurs in deeply.religious natures, 
there is in Mr. Smith a latent vein of wit and mer¬ 
riment which sparkles out in many ways in social 
converse with his friends. No entertainment is 
more »Wming than his dinner talks. His expe¬ 
rience in Anti-Slavery and Temperance reforms 
and his personal acquaintance with the prominent 
reformers and statesmen of the past half century, 
added to a thorough knowledge of Instory and a 
treat command of language, gives lnm the power 
to furnish his guests with a rare intellectual re- 

PaTo us he gave a happy description of his life in 
Washington and of Ms anti-wine dinner parries 
ISTS iaockto « Co,™, wio fom<l~ 

The following beautiful and touching lines, rebuking Isaac Newto 
the cruel and unchristian laws of professedly Chistian analyzing tt 
nations, against the Hebrew, were taken from a satir- elusion that 

London, 1849. ing to the year 
The preface says, “that Southey [or perhaps Southey ^ pyr4fid' was made pkne to t]le meritliaD? 

and Coleridge, jointly) is pretty generally supposed to without Meroglyphics or secret inscriptions, its oil.. 
be its author. ” burial places of antiquity did have, which are found 

. „ , ,. ,, every where else. The box wMch was found in the 
A Hebbew knelt in the dying light, centre of the body has been commonly supposed 
His eye was dim and cold, to be a sarcophagus, but there is no appearance to 
The hairs on his brow were silver-white, bear this theory out. No procession of priests 
And his blood was thin and old! could enter, and it is indeed difficult for any one. 
He lifted his look to his latest sun, The granite of wMch a portion of the pyramid is 
For he knew that his Pilgrimage was done! “ade «■n°t found near at hand, and indeed not- 
. , , „ ,, , . , “ , closer than Mount Smai. The structure seems to 
And as he saw God s shadow there, be built on the mostcorrcct principles of geometry. 
His spirit bowed itself in prayer! It includes in pointing with the North Star, or that 

• ,, ,,... stair which, in the procession of the equinoxes, 
“I come unto death s second birth, four thousand years ago, was the North Star. Pro- 
Beneath a stranger air, fessor Eaton then proceeded to show that the tem- 
A pilgrim on a dull, cold earth, perature of the central room was uniform througli- 
As all my fathers were! out, thus affording a place for keeping weights and 
And men have stamped me with a curse,— measures ; that the box affords an exact liquid 
t ;i measure ; that water was found in the pyramid 
1 feel t , , itself, thus giving pure material for careful exami- 
Thy mercy, like yon sun, was made natio>n . ^ ^ * . g ^ thfl pyrftmid looked 

On me, as them, to shine , out on the lower culmination of the North Star at 
And, therefore, dare I lift mine eye, the time of its erection, and not on the upper, be- 
Through that, to Thee, before I die! cause the Pleiades would interfere with this view ; 

and that it is on the exact spot for the purpose of 
“ In this great temple built by Thee, taking astronomical observations. 

And, therefore, dare I lift mine eye 
Through that, to Thee, before I dit 

“ In this great temple built by Thee, 
■Whose altars are. divine, 
Beneath yon lamp, that, ceaselessly, 
Lights up Thine own true shrine, 
Oh! take my latest sacrifice,— 
Look down, and make this sod 
Holy as that where, long ago, 
The Hebrew met his God ? 

“ I have not caused the widow’s tears. 
Nor dimmed the orphan’s eye; 
I have not stained the virgin’s years, 
Nor mocked the mourner’s cry ; 
The Songs of Zion in mine ear, 
Have ever been most sweet. 
And, always, when I felt Thee near, 
My ‘..shoes ’ were ‘ off my feet! ’ 

“ I have known Thee in the wirlwind, 
I have known Thee on the hill, 
I have loved Tbee in the voice of birds, 
Or the music of the rill! 
I dreamt Thee in the shadow, 
I saw Thee in the light, 
I heard Thee in the thunder peal, 
And worshipped.in the night! 
AU beauty, while it spoke of Thee, 

' Still made my soul rejoice, 
And my spirit bowed within itself, 
’To hear Thy ‘small still voice! ’ 

. I have not felt myelf a thing 
Far from Thy presence driven, 
By flaming sword or waving wing, 
Shnt out from Thee in Heaven! 

“ Must I the whirlwind reap, because 
My fathers sowed the storm. 
Or shrink because another sinned. 
Beneath Thy red right arm ? 
Oh! much of this we dimly scan, 
And much is aU unknown.— 
But I will not take my curse from man— 
I turn to Thee alone! 
Oh! hid my fainting spirit live, 
And what is dark reveal, 
And what is evil, oh! forgive. 
And what is broken heal. 
And cleanse my nature from above, 
In the daep Jordan of Thy love! 

“I know not if the Christian’s heaven 
Shall be the same as mine, 
I only ask to be forgiven, 
And taken home to Thine! 
I weary on a far, dim strand. 
Whose mansions are as tombs, 
And long to find the father-land, 
Where there are many homes! 
Oh! grant, of all yon starry thrones, 
Some dim and (jistant star, 
Where Judah’s lost and scattered sons 
May love Thee from afar! 
When aU earth’s myriad harps shall meet 
In choral praise and prayer, 
Shall Zion’s harp, of old so sweet, 
Alone be wanting there ? 
Tel, place me in Thy lowest seat. 
Though I, as now, be there. 
The Chilis dan’s scorn, the Christian’s jest; 
But let me see and hear, 
From some dim mansion in the sky, 
Thy bright ones and their melody! ” 

The sun goes down with sudden gleam, 
And, beautiful as a lovely dream, 
And silently as air, 
The vision of a dark-eyed girl. 
With long and raven hair, 
Glides in, as guardian spirits glide. 
And lo! is kneeling by his side, 
As if her sudden presence there 
Were sent in answer to his prayer ! 
[Oh ! say they not that angels tread 
Around the good man’s dying bed!) 
His child! his sweet and sinless child! 
And as he gazed on her. 
He knew his God was reconciled. 
And this the messenger,— 
As sure as God had hung on high, 
The promise-bow before his eye! 
Earth’s purest hope thus o’er him flung, 
To point his heavenward faith, 
And life’s most holy feeling strung. 
To sing him into death! 
And on his daughter’s stainless breast, 
The dying Hebrew sought his rest! 

A DAY WITHOUT A NIGHT. 

W. W. Thomas, late United States Consul at Go¬ 
thenburg, Sweden, in a letter from Norway, thus Bottcicaui/t, writing to the Pall MaU Ga- oieSng button-hole machines. 
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Crowing, crowing all the day, 
Darling little Flo, 

How we love yon none may say. 
Darling little Flo : 

Lying in your oradle there, 
Like a rosebud and as fair, 

Double heart and love your share, 
Precious little Flo. 

Leaping, leaping in our arms, 
Darling little Flo, 

Know yon how your bright eye charms, 
Darling littie Flo? 

You have bound ns closer now, 
Stronger made the olden vow. 

Gemmed the Faith, and clasped the bow, 
Precious little Flo. 

Chirping chirping like a bird, 
Darling’little Flo, 

Every note of yours is heard. 
Darling little Flo. 

No rude winds may come to yon, 
While our hearts make room for yon, 

Bye-and-bye the storms will blow. 
Precious little Flo. 

Prattle prattle then to-day. 
Darling little Flo, 

We will kiss your tears away, 
Darling little Flo ; 

Crow and chirrup, laugh and sing, 
In your baby wondering, 

You have filled our hearts with spring, 
Precious little Flo. 

RANGES OF THE HUMAN VOICE. 
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Besides taking and reading sixty newspapers a to a friend : “ I literize away the morning, rule 
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ihe dying Hebrew sought Ms Test! really in the movement. It appeared before long thought she* would act more wisely by escaping and a"es conditions in all climates ; containing neither calomel 
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